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Sankta Luc a Red Square decked out for the holiday season 

Revealing the history behind the 

Swedish tradition that has lit up 

Lagerquist annually since 1950 

SOLVEJG BERG 
l fast news intern 

A brigh "light'' is coming 
;igain to PLU in the rm of the 
annual Sankla Lucia Festival, to 
be held in Llgertjuist Concert 
H ll toda} at 7:30 p.m. 

Now in its 53rd vear at PLU, 
the Sank.ta Lucia Fesh al is a 
program filled with singmg and 
dancin perform d ·n remem
brance and the tra<lition of t.he 
legend of Lucia, a wedish mar-· 
tyr. 

The story of Lucia is a com
bination ot mi111y legends a.nd 
traditions. One legen 
dl!Scribes a beau ti ·u young 
lady named Lucia (mearnng 
Ii ht) bl was ngaged to bt' 
married l a gentlenu n wnu 
sub. cribed lo a different reli
gion. \,\!hen she retused t 

en un her hrn ti n llef. 

as. aiding and a.betting the 
Christians, which was against 
the laws f that time. She was 
ordered to be burned at the 
stake However, when the fire 
would not light, she wa_· exe-
uted With the sword. 

Lucia became a martyr for 
he.r countn and a Swedi ·h 
symbol o( light. Luna is 
remembered on Dec. 13, the 
longest day of darkness. This ts 
the day in which ome believe 
Lucia comes, bringing hght and 
hope in the darkest time of the 
·ear 

' TI,e San ta Lucia Festival is 
a time-honored tradition at 
PLU. Lt fust came to PLU m 
1q50 when Rever nd E. Lar·on 
was the Swedi~h languag pro
fessor. As part of his class proj
ect, he brought the tr dition of 

nkta Lu 't t rLU. Th fir t 
Luaa bride wa Lola , lurk 
Gracev ('-4). 

According to the Swedi:h 
custom, L Jcia ro ·e \·ery early in 

her fiance called off the wed
ding and Luna doruted her 
dowry to the poor pe pl oi her 
village. 

H r hance was enraged and 
reported her to the authoritie:, 

See LUCIA 
Page 5 

Priolo by Arrcl)' Sprum 

Members of the PLU community gathered In Red Square Wednesday evening for lhe Christmas llghUng. Th 
llghts on Eastvold Chapel, the Rose Window and the Christmas decorations will be on every night through the 
end of the semester. 

Bradley's love for music lives through his studen s 

Photo cOUlfNy of Photo 5-rvlcN 

Associate professor of uslc RaydeJI Bradley conducted the PLU concert b nd . He 
passed on his passion for teaching to the music education majors e supervised. 

JAY JAHNSEN 
Mast news reporter 

Raydell Bradley, associate professor of 
musk · 1d director of .oncert bands at 
PLU, passed away last nmrsday 

Bradley, w o waged a battle against 
diabetes and other ailm ts took a leave 
oi absence this year while he struggled 
with his health problems. 

AJthough Bradley wa not a<.tively 
involved thi. year a . a teacher, conductor 
and mentor, his loss JS still . ending shock 
wave. through ut the PLU communi •. 

"Raydell Bradley wa · a gifted musi
cian :tn accomplished condudvr and an 
excellent teacher. Ravdell loved his mu ·i(: 

and he lo,·ed hb :tudel'I ." I' U Pr 1dent 
umm Andcr:,on said ''l le was valu !d 
n,L!n\b of our facu1 and our comm uni-

ty. His untimely death is an incredible I 
for all of us and he will be deeply missed " 

Bradley will be sttongly missed by his 
colleagues an students for numerous 
reasons, but most notably because of his 
love of his studen and his love for music. 

"He had all the gifts oi technique and 
ear that yo wm1ld expect a onductor of 
the first rank tu have. What made him 
special was his warmth," David Robbins, 
music deparlment chau-, said. ''There was 
this incredibly "'arm humanity that he 
shared with c11ervone in everv circum
st;m L- It "~ as that warn, humaruty that 
mfluenced his mus1calit-v and I will 
•""' avs remember h1!> incredible abilitv to 
ma e music. ' -

Senior G vyneth 8enso11, a clarinetist irt 
fh~ \Vind n cmble. echoed R bbins 
commen "Ht! pa~ionat h· loved mus· 

and teaching. He made me want to be a 
music educator," Benson said. 

Future music educators had manv 
opportunities to interact -

major, said "As long as PLU students are 
still around, he will still be here bec.iuse 
he has inspired a le\el of musicality and 

\\ ilh Beadier c;ince he r------------, 
expres.c ivene.ss in all of 
his students. There's jusl 
a huge level of 
'Raydcllnesc;' in ewry
one who kn whim.'' 

The Raydell Bradley 
Memorial Scholarshlp 
h ch has been created 
by the Un varsity of 

Washington' Sc ool of 
Mus c wlll be awarded 

Paustian will be 
among the mu.sic tu
dents and faculty speak
ing at chapel today. 

li!U~ht condl1cting, n1eth
od for band dlre..:tors and 
materials for band direc
tors. Bradlev was also in 
charge of· superYlsing 
music education students 
as they completed their 
student teaching require to graduate 1mstrumen- Chapel will be held at its 
ment. 

"One of my favorite 
memories was to see lus 

tal conducting tudents. regular time, 10:30 a.m., 
but in Lagerguist 

glow when he returned from supervising 
music e students; he would be so proud 
and supportive," Robbins said. The mem
ories Bradley has left with his students 
extend bey d the classroom, and range 
from tours to California and Ne ada, to 
teaching marching band pe agogy on 
Foss Field. 

Ev thougl1 Bradley has passed on, he 
will continue to ha e an impact an the 
wotld's music. 

"The way he said things was so uniqu 
it will come out in our teaching. We were 
, ery fortunate to have had this opportuni. 
ty to study w1 th amaz.mg teacher," 
Benson said. 

Senior Meghan Paustian, a fomch ham 
player in the Wind Ensembl has known 
Bradle a-. a rami!v friend for dght vears. 
~h met him through her father, Kevin 
Pau~ tian, a local band direct rat tht' high 
dlOol le\·eL . 

' In a \ av hi conducting and attitude 
i present in e •eryone , ·ho ::-tudieJ \\ ith 
him,' 1 Pau ·tian, "ho i a mUSJc u ... ation 

Concert Hall, where 
wind ensemble will perform in a service 
dedicated to Bradley. 

Raydell Bradley loved music, hls students. 
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Rabbi Mark Glickman: 

PLU professor hits headlines 
ANGEE FOSTER 
Mast news reporter 

Mark Glickman, Rabbi and 
PLU professo1, responded tu a 
subpoena to te tify in the John 
"DC Sniper" Muhammad case 
b~ say in , '' I don't wanl to lel 
the John Muhammads of the 
world defin ho I am." 

Glidman was serving as 
head rabbi t Temple Beth El in 
Tacoma m Ma, 2002 wJ1,.m he 
,md a tudent n ti d a ::,mall 
ho! m the wall. lhey w rep r
ple, ed, bul snon for •ut about it. 

little later, Glickman realized 
that there w U1r ligned 
l,1 I TI three walu > the tem
ple. He CJmc ln lhc conclusion 
th I th~,, vere bullet hul s. 
,Ii •m:m•" dlt> m e bim 

nr tlw madent when h 
lo , I media re rtt.>d ~he ~nlpt!r 
h d b :!en in , com . The local 
polke ,er•:! , bullet trom 
the temple that matcht!d the 
pattern of Muhamm d'.., other 
bullet:;. 

Glickman was subpoenaed 
i:o Muhammad's ~entencmg 
trial in the prosecution's effort 
to sho\.\ that Muhammad 
engaged in hate crimes m the 
past. Although the entire ordeal 
was Clut of lhe ordinary for 
Gl"ckman 1 he said there are 

more llTlportant things in h 
W:e 

"John Muhammad has noth
ing to du WJth the rewards of 
my work. I'm "flling tu let our 
paths cross, but that is all," he 
said "What happened (at 
Temp! Beth El) c uld have 
been much worse and for ~ome 
people it was." 

Ghckman's priorities m Ufe 
are his faith, work, and family. 
ulickman became 1 rabb in 
1990 and bun! all l'lse, ddmes 
himself a J "'i h. "l I ve bein • 
)t.•w1Sh and ~harin judai mm 
as man • wa, · as i l: n "he ·aid 

Teaching o Judaism di.l~. for 
th • fit f ti1 C t Pl . 
v, V Glic:ktn n 
p, ludai 1 

ht• h.i;;, cnJl v ~ th'-' 
ir mer sel . · 

"I lo, e 
::itudent. iH al There•. uch 
a inte.re t-a hun r fi r le rn-
111 • And 1 am I amin 
fr m leachmg as well," 
Glickman said. 

At tht! John Muhar~mad 
Lrial, Glickman gave four min
utes of testimony and was 
never cro ·-e.·am.ined. 
Although the questions att r
neys asked of him were impor
tant, he said he an wers equally 
important que tion everyday 

in the clas room, the temple, 
and through a monthly article 
in The News Tribune. 

Glickman's work is reward
ing, he said, be ause he 
becomes a part of the process 
that helps individual!> groVv. 
"It's nol that my v.ork always 
makes me happ~ or Lq fun, but 
I've at least been able to take a 
te\\-· sm.ill step tow;ird am:tity 
and h Ip ther pe pie d so a. 

·ell," lickman said. 
His ncwe:,t progr.:im at 

"['t!mphc> Beth El fc n the 
hminatl ,n of gos bject 

th - a hl1rribl 
tr · 
fa 
p 

ti1 ,, 

"I pl -
in I 
ili \ 
drudgp~•.'' 

mpoy, ering J eop]e to 
ch, nge rhefr I iv i-. what led 
Qick.man t bee me a rabbi; h 
has a first-hand understandin 
of p rsonal struggle , Alth ugh 
he wa kicked out f the third 
gradr in el mentary !':ciUJol for 
behavioral problems, he found 
an envir runent at his temple 
where he flourished. Through 
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Pharo b;- Andy Sprain 

Rabbi Mark Glickman explains Jewish beliefs and customs to his 
Religion 237 cla • Glickman, the head rabb at Temple Beth El In 
Tacoma, was recently called to testtty at the D.C. Sniper's .aentericlng. 

this earl cluldl ood ·p ri •n 
,.JicJ,:man said he • ll a II U1 L 

lws cchucd throu houl his 11 e 
He m.11 ,red in Jc\ ·bh · tudi • 

ilt Washington Uni en _ in t 
u1 , l\11., J m; an undc -

g-raduate Spt!nt one year stud -
ing in Jeru alem. for rabbinical 
school he pen! a Lher y •ar in 
]l!rus 1lem plus five tud ing in 
the Lnitcd States. 

After he became a rabbi 
Glickman worked fo one year 
in New York tor the Reform 
Denonunation Headquarters 
Youth Division. After that h 
worked as an assistant rabbi 
and en came to the Pacific 

o be rabbi. 
· ma h ec-

~v lllf 

ti1 ing 
e d-

ing and hiking. Glickman ;ii. o 
ha c fl.>"' illv I len . He can 
touch hi!: ton"'ue to his no. and 
, prot1d •n in stupid entenccs 
£rum othl'1 languag~i,,. 

All a pects of Glickman's 
life. public anJ U,e personal, 
show ib1 ancy for life and peo
ple, and he 1s alway moving 
ft rv,:ard ,in his quest to help oth

in o sanctity. That is 
aid he believes he is 

I •--=-•~-_all 

Dance team looks forward to competition in February 
YEVETTE WALSH 
!via ·t news ntem 

The PLU dance team wants t , meet 
u. 

!embers of the ~am, established 
last year, hope the dan e team will 
"become a little more known within the 
PLlI community," enior Jane · 
Berentson said. 

"I think we just •ant to get out there 
and make it known that we exist. A lot 
oi people ~ LU don't ven know there 
iB a dance team just occau e we're o 
new,'' juruur Kelse Lundquist ,;ai . 

Team member are looking forward 
to the exposure the team will receive 
dunng February at its irst competition 
m Oregon. Many of the members and 
the coach, Tara Balder on, are ready to 
move from local exhibition performanc
es and appearances at PLU basketball 

games to the competition level. 
"Our team has a lot f talent, o I am 

an,.ium t sh w ,1Lher teams whal we 
can do," senior and returning member 
Alli.on G b urv ~ i 

The team ra ti >s D e " w f r 
app.coximat ly t, o-and-one-h.all-hours. 
m addition to "all the times Wt! practice 
individually or in ~mall groups," 
Gaboury said. 

Choreography is one of the prionties 
during practice time. The team mem• 
ber- said much of their choreography 
c lmes from wo source_ . "Tara 
(Balderson) has done .1ll the initial cho
r:eographv o far th~ year, and w , ~ il 

team. change parts and perfect things to 
fit our team style," first-year Anna 
Hagen said. 

Junior and returning member 
Mehs5a Hills, said the choreography i:; 
"working choreography" which i.' 

Pinnacle Society honors 
involved seniors 

"adapted t our (team's) needs and 
a bilitie ·." 

"Three hours a v,eek is not a lot, but 
w managl! to get throu h a lot~ t cil,>-
reugraph durlJlg that timt• bei..:au ur 
le m rk reaU) \A.ell to$etber/' 
l ind ey Worthington, \ he has studied 
cl ·1eal ballet since he wa thre~, aid. 

In addition to working weU together, 
Lundquist and first-yea, Annelise 
McDougall de cribed the l am a~ 
"d wn to earth." McDougall also said 
Lhe learn members, although "prntty 
diverse, ns far as &tyles of dance and 
exr rienc.e go,'' are er , r p ctful and 
help each otlrr when needed. 

AU 01 Lhese well-grounded dancers 
were cho-en for th team through ,1 
yearly tryout proces, 

junior Jaune Fortescue said last 
year's tryouts were "pretty competi
tive" and "there are many good dancer/:i 

at PLU " Berents n wanted to join the 
t-eam because 111t's an opportunity to 
dance for free in o d company." 

McDoug:illl aid, ''We have tun, ve 
I ugh, n we , rK'.e hard, and that i 
i::xai.; ly what I signed l.lp for." 

early all of the team memberb aid 
they enl:ourage tudents wh pJan to 
try out for lhe team to participate in 
Dance Ensemble, a performance bhow
casing student choreography, held al 
PLU every spring. Worthington sug
gests students also take dance cl.ui e,, 
out ide of PLU in addition to Dance 
En mblti. 

As advice £or next year's hopefuls, 
Hagen -aid, "When you go to t. outs. 
c me ready t learn and remember (to) 
be energized, because perf rmanc is 
J.ll about how you present yourself " 

The Next Sbge 

EMMA COULSON 
Mast news reporter 

Adele Anderson, D phne Smith, 
and Amy Wellman. 

"It's so important to be 
Freshmen orientation focused inv lved," Wellman said. "It 

on getting involved at PLU, at helped me understan that there 
lea t for the first year. Since last is a spot for me here." 
spring, there has been a reason to The society started last ye r 
stay inv lved throughout t e by induc ' g 16 out of 30 nomi-

diverse activities. It also looked 
for concentrations in indi ridual 
activities as well as positions in 
leadership. 

"It's very selecti e," said 
selection committee memb 
and Student Programmer a.i d 
Orientation Coordinator Aubree 
Robinson. "Those selected mu.st 
be a representation of the e1 tire 
clas ." 

uldn't ·t b nice to a k 
som ne t er han 

your parents for money? 
undergrad uate ---------- n~ for induction 
years. The for the May and 
Pinn c1e Soci ty. "Being involved August gradua-

The Pinnacle has allowed me tions. 
ocietv honors to appreciate The selection 

graduates with (PLU) from the process is quite 
recogru.h·on for i • ,, extensive. The stu-ns1de. campus experi- dents were nonu-
ence and partici- nated, reviewed 
palion. The so e- Jenny Shaw bv th.e board, and 
ty acknowledged senior then selected. 
on Wednesday Both Dean of 
seven studen Student Life 
who ill graduate in either Laura Majovski as 
December or May, four of whom well as Provost Jim Pence con
were selected as Pinnacle Society firmed the selections and spoke 
members. Those selected this at the ceremony about those 
year wei:e Megan Freiling, Marc selected. 
Kostic,JennyShaw,and Brandon The committee looked for 
Whitley. Other nominees were sustained involvement in 

The inductees took their edu
cation further throughout their 
time at PLU by being· volved in 
clubs and organi7..ations such as 
KCNS TV, K103 Radio, 
Residential Lile, Orientation, 

d the Music Programs. 
"I have such an ppreaati n 

for this gift (of attending PLU)," 
Shaw said. "Being involved has 
allowed me to appreciate it from 
the inside." 

The selected students 
received a framed certificate as 
well as a satin sash with the soci
ety's logo to be worn at gradua
tion. 

rte 
011ly -one or ~ ~ d · udeot klllns the Unili!d Sl.lU!S. w<t!1e 
fie'<ible. 111 faa. - offer a .mr~ o! l'edi!r.1i and prmne loarl ~ .,~ Wffl! a-. a 
v.tril!\y or ~t apllClm Whim ~ t!'llng\ eeger 011 ~- tncludir,g ~r 
parent's Formcw~ I-IOO,d$8.l567.0r Ill~ 

~Offlcr•C.omerd112lh~Pxifle, ~ 

Pi&secal Jafl Stewwt CK 1/btn ~ -253·538-9612 

GO LUTES! 
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G.R.E.A. ., printing servic
es explore paper options 

Photo by Andy Sp,aln 

Junior Jenny Schrles (left) and sophomore Katie Schlepp, make use of recycling facllltles in Tlngelstad. 
Environmental acttvism club G.R.E.A.N. is working to make PLU a 100 percent recycled paper campus. 

BEN RASMUS 
MastA&E ·toe 

A new type of paper could soon iill the paper 
trays at PLU. A 100 pe.rcen:t post-consumer recy
cled ap might be available in the Ii rary, com
puter lab and for professors and faculty members. 

TI1e student activist group Grassroots 
Environmental Action Now has been instrumen
tal in this potential d:tange. Currently, fue library, 
computer lclb and printer in the Rieke science 
building print with 30 percent post-consumer 
recycled paper. G.R.E.A.N.'s goal is to convert to 
100 percent post-co umer recycled paper. 

"It is definitely feasible for PLU to switch to 
100 percent post-consumer recycled paper," sen
ior G.R.E.A.N. activist Jessie Ham said. "Larger 
univ rsitie5 have made th transition smO()thly." 

G.R-E.A.N. has worked extensively with 
University Printing 
Administration to ta kle 
the question of paper 

to a 100 percent post-consumer recycled paper 
campus. For one, 100 percent recycled paper is 
expensive, about $1.60 to $2.00 more a ream com
pared to un-recycled paper. There are 500 sheets 
of printing paper in one ream. 

Second, 100 percent recycled paper leaves 
residue rn printers and copiers, whldl might 
result in maintenance increases. 

Third, implementing a campus wide change in 
. paper could only result from a budget reallocation 
by PLU President Loren Andersen. Members of 
G.R.E.A.N. are working with the University 
Printing ervices to submit a proposal, which 
might result in achieving a 100 percent post-con
sumer recycled campus. 

U this proposal were to be accepted, PLU 
would still have n inventory of un-recycled 
paper to meet specific d ands, such as for 
posters and of'icial PLU corresp ndence. 

C.R.E.A.N. is part of a 
nationwide movemenl to 
bring universities to using 

resource conservation on 
campus. G.R.E.A.N. mem-
b rs have found 
Univer ity Printing 
Administration helpful, 
and in fact encouraging, in 
facilitating this change. 

"The University 

"At least 95 percent of 
paper In (PLU) stock rooms 
is 30 to 50 percent post
consumer recycled . ... We 
are trying to be very good 
stewards." 

100 percent recycled 
paper Many universities 
claim to have done so, but 
Berry said an inventory 
consisting e. elusively of 
recycled paper would not 
meet the needs of an entire 
university. 

Printing Administration 
has been really helpful," 
senior Kate Dunlap said. 
''We are grateful of the fact 
they have really gone out 

Kathy Berry 
PLU director of printing 

Yet, G.R.E.A.N. mem
bers remain undaunted in 
their mission to transform 
PLU's current printing 

of their way to council and 
set up appointments and listen to fue student 
body." 

For example, the director of printing at PLU, 
Kafuy Berry, does not order paper from compa
nies that produce their product from old growfu 
forests. In 1997, when Berry arrived at PLU, only 
10 perce t of campus paper came from recycled 
resources. Since 1997, Berry has altered PLU's 
paper supply to consist mainly of post-consumer 
recycled paper. 

"At 1 st 95 percent of paper in stock rooms is 
30 to 50 percent p --consumer recycled," Berry 
said. ''Some are 100 percent paper, and every
thing we pu:rch is from new growfu trees. We 
are trying to be very good stewards." 

The members of G.R.E.AN. said they still feel 
more can be done. "For one, we reaJly need more 
of a push from both students and faculty," Dunlap 
said. Many professors and faculty are unaware 
they can presently request 30 percent post-con
sumer recycled paper. 

Many hurdles lay in the way of switching PLU 

procedures. On Nov. 13, 
University Printing service 

representatives, a West Coast Paper specialist and 
G.R.E.A.N. performed a test to see how well 100 
percent recycled paper would work in a printer 
on duplex mode, printing on bofu front and back. 

Two different 100 percent recycled printing 
papers were tested. The limited test tried to deter
mine if excessive amounts of residue from 100 
percent recycled paper would jam the machine. 
Overall, the test was successful. One brand in 
particular, Aspen paper, did especially well. The 
results are to be included in fue report being sub
mitted to President Anderson. 

Even if PLU does not switch to 100 percent 
post-consumer paper in the near future, both stu
dents and faculty members can do their share to 
conserve paper resources. Properly recycling 
paper is one important mean f paper onserva
tion and post-consumer recycled paper is readily 
available for purchase in fue bookstore. 

G.R.E.A.N. meets weekly on Wednesdays at 9 
p.m in Lhe University Center ~rey Area. 
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B. L.A.C. K.@ PLU 
After a two-year absence, the club 
is reborn and aims to concentrate 
on community service and reach 
out to minority students 

HEAntERGlLLESPIE 
Mast news rcparter 

BLACK@PLU is back After 
a two-year absence from PLU, 
fue dub i retuming with a new 
leadership team and new ideas 
to bring awareness of racial 
issues to the PLU community. 

BLACK@PLU stand for 
Black Leaders Actively 
Communicahng Knowledge at 
PLU. Their purpose is to 
"bridge the gap of cultural dif
ference on campus," junior 
Sharron Allen, BLACK's presi
dent, said. 

The central focus of the lub 
is community service, both on 
and off campus. Members plan 
to provide outreach to incom
ing minority PLU students to 
help them transition into their 
new home. The club is also 
working to ne ork wifu com
munjty leaders in Tacoma and 
alumni to provide mentors to 
minority students. 

BLACK@PLU is sponsoring 
a family for Christmas. In 
February, it will plan and spon
sor activities for Black History 

Month. The club is also w rk
ing with a Tacoma agency 
ailed Hope, which provides 

global outreach. BLACK@PLU 
will help host a dance to raise 
money for Hope's eff rt . 

BLACK@PLU was inactive 
for the past two years due to a 
lack of awareness about the 
dub. The club also "lacked a 
leader to spearhead the or ani
zation," senior Michael 
Newman, BLACK' vie presi
dent, ·d. 

Now, with the help of a new 
leaden.hip team, BLACK@PLU 
is looking to generate aware
ness of the club to all minority 
students so they can work 
together to educate the PLU 
c mmunity. "We are teaching a 
culture, but not excluding any 
cultures," Allen said. 

Meetings are held the first 
and fuird Thursdays of every 
month at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Regency Room. 

For more information contact 
BLACK@PLU at black@plu.edu. 
Or visit 
1ittp:J/www.plu.edu/-black/. 

PLU President Loren 
Anderson lobbies in D.C. 
Anderson, board member of the 
National Association of Independent 
Colleges and Universities, has lobbied 
in the U.S. capitol for years 

JACEKRAUSE 
Mast news reporter 

PL President oren 
Anderson visited Washington 
D.C two weeks ago to pro
mote independent colleges 
and their students. 

Anderson i a b ard mem
ber of the ational Association 
of fndependenl Co11eges and 
Universities. The organization 
is the public policy voice for 
institutions of higher educa
tion across the country. 

The NAICU co ers private 
universities like Harvard and 
Stanford all the way down to 
religiously affiliated colleges 
and seminaries, Anderson 
said. 

NAICU's policy mission 
has furee parts. One is to 
ensure that student aid pro
grams continue to provide all 
U.S. citizens access to college. 

The second is to promote 
tax policies that help families 
save and pay for college. 

Third, NAICU see appro
priate regulations sensitive to 

the needs of independent col
leges and univer ities. 

NAICU's work can b felt at 
PLU. 

"Anvone who has a Pell 
Grant, 'Perkins loan or w rk 
study has felt lhe impact of 
NAICU's work m the past few 
decades," Anderson said. 

While in Wa hington D.C., 
Ander on f;aid members of 
NAICU gu "door-to-door" on 
Capilol Hill and talk to con
gre sional representatives 
from their areas of the country. 

Anderson met with Wash. 
Sen. Patty Murray and Reps. 
Rick Larsen, Brian Baird, 
Adam Smith and Norm Dicks. 
Larsen is a PLU grad, and 
Baird used to teach at PLU. 

He also met with Rep. Lois 
Capps, a PLU grad who repre
sents fue Santa Barbara area in 
California. 

"It's a fun job. We think we 
have a good, worthwhile 
story," Anderson said in refer
ence to lobbying. 

.....,,. Sprint 
~ • #i obile·---
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Chinese Ambassador Vunxiang visits PLU 
BEN RAsMUS 
M.1st A&E editor 

Consular General Wang Yunxiang graced 
the uth Sound Adyjsory C uncii mecli.ni:; 

O\'. 20 in the Scarrdinavian Cultura"I Center 
unx1ang is the consul.ir gen ral f the 

People's Republtc. of China, IJ1 San Francisco. 
The position of consular gen~rol is the equi\ a
l n rJnJ... of an , mba~sador, which he was 
appointed t in A.ug. 1949. Yun I ng is relinng 
tram his position and will be rdocared to his 
horn, wuntn r China. He j,., now In a 
I w,•lltourl\flh' ortlH~est 

unx1an~ gave the open.mg add.res" dW7n~ 
la~t .pnn •':. 1ma vmp :..,um. t the 

\'i o~ · C undl, Yun, iang ga • • a brief 
~r ' h about the l'nited tat ·s and 1in.1'i 
il'isorn1tion to combat terrorism. The &peech 
al • reint re~ lh ne d to collaboral.l! in bm,i
nl:!.'-" and trade pp 1rtunities. 

nmr 1m Cmft, Chinese stud1t.>s major, 
prci;ented Yunxi.mg_ \\'1th a PLU hat. nd ~aw a 
h{irt p h ah ul China I louse. "Wt! wanted 

t II nk Am ar;; adl r Wan~ fot ·toppin~ 
h~r · Croft said "Lt 1s iJ real!) big 1onor that 
he 1s mt•rt.~te in and visited PLl!.' 

and staCt> govern.mental officials, private busi
ness peuple with strong Chinese ties and Peter 
ond Grace Wang. The Wangs arc responsible 
for th $4 milli n gift to further develop inter
na tiona 1 studi..e"· at PLU 

Profes or Gregory Youtz is the chair of 
Chinc::.e Studies and is also a member of the 
South Sound Ad,isorv Committee He has 
contributed l develop Chinese Studies ancl 
language curriculum in local school d1stncts. 

"The g1.meral population is remilrkably 
na'f\ie about China," Yout7 said. "F ...., high 
-cho ,I courses are taught, which tocu!- on 
China or the lilnguage, therefore few PLU ,tu
Jent!- chc ,; lo study it. WL' arc worki.t <> h.ud 
vilh . chool teacher tu get them personall\ 

tired up abnut h,na." · 
grant from the Freeman Foundation 

worth !i.700,000 ha. l!llabled member 
mvulv_ d in th S uu, Sound dv, · I) 
Cmmal like 'toutz, and tcacl,ers trom the 
Pu,,, llup Sch I Distnct, ome m l.!r, tin 

pporlunit,es. 
f r e:<ample, PL U facul , Jed prcsentutioni. 

about Chinese opera and calligraph rn local 
high scho 1b and middl schcl 1L. The grant 
will .uso allow 20 teacher.; from neighboring 
school district and four l'LU pro cssor.; to 
travd to China togetht:!t next summer. 

The South Sound Ad, i ry Council meelo; 
twice a year at PLU and acts ·as a networking 
device. More than 50 members ottended the 
invitational meettng and catered luncheon A 
di er ·e assmLment of individuals wa." repre-
ented at the South Sound Advisorv Council 

Member include teachers , from the 
Puyallup School District, PLU professors, local 

• It is one thing to read about China and 
another to go and travel there," Yout-.r. s::ud. 
"Teachers with personal travel experience will 
onvey curio itv and pa ion to their stu

dents" 

Photo by Lindsey Pallton 

Peter Wang (right) greets Consular General Wang Yunxiang at the sec Nov. 20. 
Yunxiang attended the South Sound Advisory Council meeling and spoke 
briefly about re1atlons between China and the U.S. 

Yule Boutique sells crafts, 
raises funds for scholarships 
AIMEE HORNBERGER 
Ma ·1 new · porter 

The PLU Women's Club 
ponsored the 32nd annual 

Yule Boutique. The Yule 
Boutique, which took place 
Saturday in Olson Gym, raises 
funds for student scholarships. 

Every year, proceeds from 
the boutique ar put into an 
endowment fund and awarded 
to seven or eight s olarship 
recipients. The scholarships a re 
awarded on a need as1s. 

W11en the Women's Club 
started the endowment the 
goaJ was to reach $100,000. 
Anita Christian, chair of the 
Women's Club, said she was 
surprised that they were able 
to meet their goal three years 
ago. The amount of available 
funds now exceeds $200,000. 

Money for the scholarships 
is raised through sales made 
on entrance fees, ar s and 
crafts, and raffle tickets. This 
year 112 booths featured work 
from artists throughout the 
Puget Sound area. 

The Women's Oub is made 
up of PLU aJumni, faculty and 
wives of faculty, as well as any
one who is interested in help
ing with the boutique. 

Sandra Ko tilecky, a rninis
trative assistant in th PLU 
physical educanon department 
and marketing contact for the 
b utique, said people, who 
normally would not atten 
craft shows, come to this event 
because they know it supports 
the students. 

PLU sophomore and schol
arship recipient Cassandra 
Smith said it is am<1zing what 
the Women's Club has accom
pHshed as a group of volwi
teers who are dedicated to 
helping PLU student~. 

Photo t,y Brian Bradsh.aw 

A Christmas tree displays ornaments for sale at the Yule Boutique 
Saturday. The Yule Boutique Is sponsored y the PLU Women's Club 
and is held annually. 

13320 P11dJlc.Ave. next to Marketplace 

ESPRESSO COWWfCTIOW 
PLO $1.00 OFF 
Ar,v t>everage of 
vo"r choice 

M t.L.K. club fosters 
random good deeds 

MELISSA RASMUSSEN 
Mast newb reporter 

Milk. It not on] y does the 
body .~ood, b t thC' spirit as 
well. M.LL.K., an acronvm for 
"make it a little kinder" i- in the. 
process oi becoming a club on 
PLU's campus. The club's goal 
is to commit rondom acts of 

indness for fellow students. 
''We want to encourage stu

dents to be more aware of their 
surroundings, and if someone 
is having a bad day, all it take:.. 
is a hug to let someone knm-v 
you care," said first-year 
Christine Gord n, co-founder 
of M.I.L.K. 

Gordon and her roommate 
Beth Speen, also a first-year, 
formed the idea for the club. 
The idea came about through 
the dialogue that occurs 
between Gordon and Speen 
every day when they come 
home from class and share ho , 
their day went with each other. 

The name of the club was 
formed while drinki g milk 

8!IfJY/iJ1 .. 
i tresh· 

STUDYING GIVING 
VDU 

HUNGER PAINS? 
KO TIME TD EAT? 

CALL US FOR 
otlCAMPUS 
DELIVERY 

DELIVERY AVAILABLE 
11AM TD 2PM 
5PM TO 7PM 

(OHIVERV AVAll AlltE 
MflNOAY1KRU FRl{JAV1 

ond eating a batch of cookles 
Gordon's friends had rnadL for 
her becaur;;e she wa., having a 
bad day. 

The· dub hopes to pr- mot 
kindness through small ac~ 
that do not require a lot of 
mone . A rillldum act uf kind
ness can be omething as sim
ple as a h\.l.g. Gordon organized 
a group of pie to hne up and 
give her RA, junior Callie 
Andrus, a hug when she got 
back t campus from an RA 
retreat 

"One of our trademarks are 
surprise hugs," G rdon said. 

Gord n hop<>s to involve the 
whole cam.pus with stress-relief 
actiVities during finals week as 
soon as the club is official. 

The M.LL.K club has had 
two meetings and is in the 
process of writing a constitu
tion to finalize its club status on 
campus. 

For more information about 
M.I.L.K., please contact club presi
dent Christine Gordon at gor
doncs@plu.edu. 

14125 PACIFIC AVENUE 
PHONE; 253-539-1985 
FAX. 253-538-3120 

FREE BINCH SUB 
WHEN YOU BUY A 6 INCH SUB 

ANO A 21 □Z ORINK 

SAVE $1.25 
GET A LARGE SMOOTHIE FDR 

THE PRICE OF A SMAil 
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Student-run television stat·on 
serves PLU community 
KCNS offers regular news, sports and entertain
ment shows for viewers, first hand experience for 
journalism majors 

HARMONY HAVEMAN 
Mast n ws intern 

While flipping through the 
l.'.'able channels provided on 
campus, one may wonder what 

hanne! 26 1s r ally ab ut. 
KCN is a annel o·wned bv 
PLU and is managed complete
ly by students. Two shows air
ing weekly on KCNS are KCNS 

ews at 9 and What's 
Happening. 

KCNS News at 9 h s national, 
campus and feature stories. The 
n ws program airs Tuesdays at 
9 p.m. with new information 
about events taking place on 
campus. 

What's Happening is an enter
tainm t show with stories that 
focus on events 

re~u. ar w is the best way to 
,1ssure hme and commitment to 
the program. 

Many hours a put into the 
~tation each week. A · general 
manager, Freiling over ees Lhe 
entire station, includmg bud ,_ 
eting and 'eeping up t date 
with the latest eq ipment. She 
said she feels KCNS 1s the best 
way to get closer to her ultimate 
dream of working for the 
Discovery Channel or the 
Travel Channel. 

Other KCNS staff members 
also see working at the station 
as a hands-on learning experi
ence that will help them learn 
the skills needed to reach their 
goals. 

"(KCNS) gets you the most 
hands on experi
ence. You can h ppening 

nationally as 
well a at-PLU. It 
airs Wednesda vs 
at 10:30 a.m. and 
4pm 

The name 
KCNS stands for 
Campus 1\lew 
Station and the K 
1s the standard 

"Any person 
could come up 
and start a show 
as long as they 
have a friend to 
help them out." 

take all the classes 
you want but you 
will learn more 
with hands-on," 
a istant enter
tainment produc
t>r, junior Lacie 
R nolfso a1d. 

letter of aU 
brnadca t -.:ta-

Megan Freiling 
KCNS general 

manager 

Although the 
members of the 
KCNS staff see the 
station a a great 
le,mung tool, thev t ions I ted in 

the western 
tate . 

a~ pro 1de broadca5~ 
omball. basketball, 

t ,pea ker · ::.uch 
and variou._ 

campus. 
e: m and watch
a mn ther .:i 

ortumtie.., Jnr 
ent 

1.:0UJd -:omc LIO 

a-. 1011g as 
ne o them 
,an.ager 1 

. freJlin~, .:i 

• nt!nd ::. h•dp 

are always loo -
inJ?, for mure peo

ple to et involved 
' Vi:! wam more show • but 

,nhmidated .rnd 
! l ll"t' th 
, md. 

hlin 

ence. C ughlin as gained 
likills to work in with a team 
atmosphere and h w to work 
with different people in the 
same situation. Coughlin said 
KCNS is helplllg her get closer 
to her dream 10b. 

"l want to b the next Diane 
Sawyer," Coughlin sai . 

KCNS 
ob openings 

There will be three 
paid Job opening 

for the spri 
semester: 

sports show 
producer 

news assistant 
producer 

entertainment show 
assistant producer 

Applications are due 
in Carla MIiier's mail 

ox outsid of 
KCNS UC 
Mezzanine, 

a 
by 5:00 p.m. 

For applications and 
JOb description , 

contact sophomore 
Garia Miller KCNS 

general manager for 
Spring 2004 at 

kcns@plu.edu or ext. 
8649. KCNS news• 

room. 
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Feminist eader's 
message speaks to 
both sexes 
STEPHANIE MATHIEU 
\fast news reporter 

The Femirust Sbldent Uruon 
and A PLU invited Inga 
Muscio to present "World 
Domination: A Vanetv Show" 
at PL Wednesday. . 

Muscio i originally f:rom the 
Seattle area and went t 
"Ivergreen State College. She is 
also the auth r of a book titled 
Cunt· A Declaration of 
Independence. Senior Bromley 
Henningsen organized the 
event along with senior Alexa 
Folsom-Hill d Women's 
Center Director Judy Mladineo. 

"I read her book this sum
mer and felt completely 
enlightened and empowered by 
her words and thoughts," 
Henningsen said. "It's charged 
with information about wom
anhood and being human and 
the people in the world that 
have tried to inhibit our ability 
to live." 

FSU planne the event now 
because there are often too 
many events going on in the 
spring. 

"Fall doesn't have as manv 
events," Henningsen said. "W~ 
hought it wou Id be stellar to 

ve a solid FSU event in foll." 
"We wanted to brmg a 

speaker who was not ex ensive 
and who wa local," Folsom• 
Hill said "(Muscio) w-as the 
person we thought nt 1mmedi-

' 

at ly." 
Muscio covered many things 

such as feminism, enviTonmen
talism, raos and all types f 
\llOlence in ociety. 

"lt (was) fairly humorous, 
but also loaded ·w1th serious 
informatio ," Henningsen said. 
"She (talke ) about the female 
body, including sex, masturba
tion and reproducti n.'' 

Even thoug rn uch of the 
talk was geared towards 
women, all students were wel
come. 

"I s ume there (was) a mis
conception that this event (was) 
only for people with cunts. l 
want to ma e it clear that the 
event (was) for everyone," 
Henningsen said. "Inga Muscio 
has a variety of messages that 
span to all sexes. We are very 
excited that she is coming 
because this sort of dialogue is 
desperately needed at PLU." 

"I hope that I leave her talk 
thinking about things in a dif
ferent way," Folsom-Hill said 
prior to the event. "I just want 
(the audience) to come and fe l 
somethmg." 

FSU meets on Wednesdays 
at 5:30 p.m. in the Commuter 
Lounge. 

For more f,r ormation about 
Inga Mu$CZO or FSU contact wom
t·nce11@piLt.edu. 

Thank you to the Thanksgiving baskets 
donors 

The Thanksgrving baskets drive. sponsored by 
the PLU chapter of the nursing society Delta Iota 
Chi, collected a record 165 baskets. The excess 

donations allowed the club to donate to the 
Parkland WIC. Parkland Headstart, Americorp and 

Puyallup Parent Resource center. as originally 
planned, but also to the Parkland Familv Support 

Center and the Tacoma Rescue Mission. 

UCIA--------------------

IBR Plasma Center Needs New Donors 

New Donors
Earn $50 this week. 

Call 588-1224 for more details 
Or stop by 

10506 Bridgeport Way SW 
Lakewood, WA 

Formerly Aventis Bio-Sctvices 

the morning. AtPLU, wearing a 
white robe vith a red sash, she 
travele from door to door 
a enin :r her fellow residents 

f Harst.ad Hall to serve em 
the tradi ·onal saffron buns, gin
ger cookies and c ffee. In place 
of this custom, PLU now has the 
traditional Festival of Light. 

This festival is a service proj
ect for students, and each year a 
scholarship is awarded to the 
new. Lucia. Applicants write a 
250-word essay describing the 
importance and benefits of expe
riencing traditions from other 
cultures and attend an orienta
tion meeting to learn about the 
Sank Lucia program. 

Applicants are also required 
to attend weekly rehearsals and 
learn songs that are perform 
in Swedish. Participant Merissa 
Andre, a junior fine arts major, 
decid to bee e involved 
because her sister was active in 
the festival for the last two years 
and she thought it woul be nice 
to carry on the tradition. She 
said, '.'TI1e Sank.ta Lucia Festival 
is a fun tradition at PLU, and 
there are a lot of Scandinavians 
that attend school here. I'm half 
Swedish and Norwegian and 
thought I would like to learn 

Continued from page 1 

more about my heritage." 
Lucia must have certa ·n qu -

ities, which are represented bv 
the five candles in the ceremony: 
hope, mercy, . urity, declica
tion,and faith Before the actual 
festival begins, the atten ants 
must take place in a private 
"sashing" ceremony. 

During this time, the Lucia 
Comrruttee gathers around the 
students and expresses their 
gratitude, awarding each stu
dent with a small gift. They all 
sing a special song and last 
year's Lucia walks around the 
circle and stops in front of the 
"new'' Lucia. The new Lucia is 
given a red sash and her atten
dants silver sashes. The pro
gram then begins. 

Children of the community 
also participate in the festival, 
performing three dances as jun
ior attendants (or tc\g). Even 
:children rangh1g from two- to 
three-years-old perform as elves 
(or tomtar) who come out at 
night and shake the presents 
around the Christmas tree. 

At the conclusion of the cere
mony and the presentation of 
the scholarship, the new Lucia 
leads her attendants and audi
ence to the Scandinavian 

Cultural C ter along a lighted 
path. At the sec, a reception is 
held, featuring live usic, 
Swedish treats, and dancing 
arow1d ~he Christmas tree. 

This year the PLU Sankta 
Lucia Festival is co-Sp<;msore 
by the Scandinavian Cultural 
Center and IKEA Seattle. In spe
cial thanks to IKEA, Lucia and 
her attendants will travel to 
Seattle tomorrow 'to parade 
through the store, singing songs 
from the program in order to 
spread Christmas cheer. An 
added performance this year 
will be on Sunday at St. John's 
Lutheran Home in Tacoma. 

Susan Young, director of the 
Scandinavian Cultural Center, 
expressed her gratitude to the 
students, "They are doing this 
on their own ti.me. With their 
busy lives, I truly think it's a nice 
thing to do." 

Attendants of this special 
event will be the Swedish 
Console General, Jahn Hedberg 
and President Loren Anderson. 
Some tickets will be available for 
students at the door, but reserva
tions are recommended. 

For tickets ple~e call 535-7322. 
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From the editor 

Practice kindness 
this finals season 

uJ-J,m1 tVrmd rf11l ii ~ llznl II bad ue, 11 wail a sin le mnut • 
hl' nn· ,;fnrtmg It; improt · t/J I rid" - 1rm Fm11 

I ' that time again. ol the holida ,..,, th ugh th . • re 
coming soon enough. IL 1s getting close to final· tun . 1 nd 
every ne i fr.-eJin th pressure. 

I know it's hard. Pn jec are piling up. Tests re looming 
near. And don't forget all tho e holiday obligations. 

It is ea v to bt.'Com overwhelmed. lt is easy to lose hope. 
But this i not the end. 

Sur , gctb.ng your diploma .is important. In fact, it may be 
the most important thing in your life right now. But long after 
your four years here are over, your degree isn't going to make 
that much difference. The difference will be in the influence 
your life ha on others. 

A group of students on campus has started a club, called 
the M.I.L.K. Chili encouraging random acts of kin ess. It is 
these · ds of acts that mean more getting your name on 
a degree. 

Write a note f encouragement. Bake cookies for our hall
mates. Leave a candy bar for your room.mate. 

These little acts may seem meaningles.s, but you may never 
know the impact they have on othe . You don't know when 
your small act will save someone from the frustrations of a 
day full of tes , lat homewor assignments and fleeting 
hope. 

Sure, it takes time out of you own busy sehedule, but you 
may find that these acts do as much for you and they do for 
the other. 

Imagine for a moment if we took this beyond PLU. What if 
ac.ts of kindness and consideration were taken on the road? 

Well,. it would make driving easier. A little courtesy on the 
road would do more to ea e traffic than any toU bridge r 
HOV lane ever wou1d. 

Let's go even further. What if i:n tead f approaching nego
tiations among nati ns as a pow •r Lruggle, we treated each 
other with kindn and respect. l eave a box ot choo lates f r 
the erman ambas ador r bu) cup f coffee for the French 
KU)', Wuuld it make a difference? 

I know I am treading .1wfully ell · t an ideali Lie and 
,inre· listic land of llowt!fs and lollipops. I know tlu.•, ·orld is 
n )tan fll•r- h Is~ I" h rec ,ki s ,md a l.1 of milk 
solve everytlung. Things are never that impl . 

But what if w :ill JU5t tned focusing on others mstead of 
ourselves? · . 

My point i. this: In tressfuJ situati ns, whether final 
exams r neg 11:ialions at the U , it i ea · to focus solely on 
our own 5urv1vaJ. But our own survival doesn't amount to 
anything if the world aTound us hru; lost aU hope. 

Let's take a glimpse into a world With no hope. It is an 
angry, bitter and vicious world. It is a world where everyone 
is out for themselves. o one helps anyone. No one loves 
anyon . It's a sad and lonely place. 

But we can dos mething t keep us from that sad state. 
And that is what those random acts of kindness are about. 
These acts stave off bitterness. These acts remind us that if we 
do not have each other, there is no point to diplomas, careers 
and social obligations. 

So do something kind for someone. And ask for only one 
thing in return: that they do something kind for someone else 
in return. 

For ideas on how to spread kindness, visit The Random Acts of 
Kindness Foundation at http://www.actsofkindness.org. 

See story about M..I.L.K. Club on page 4. 

It's the end of the world as we know it! 
Not really, but it is the end of the 

semester and this is the last Mast for 
2003. We'll be back Feb. 6, 2004. 

THE MAST 2003-04 STAFF 

editor 
BcnRasm1 

1. uteLife t'tliror 
laura Hunl~r 
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Effectiveness of dialogue re01ains 
untested in international arena 

My Norwegian intern hip 
brought me to the sloping town 
of Llllehammer to learn how to 
communicate. Normally T con
sider myself ii great communi
cator, bul what I exp rienced in 
Lillehammcr showed me just 
h w d~ p interper onal c m
m uni ti n an go. 

I 1omed tht'. 1 ansen ialo, ue 
Project for v,; c 'k of dialogue 
work with H }Oung adults 
from former Yugo lavia and 
one Norwegian. All of Lhem 

xcept the Norwegian tis · 
excommunication from their 
respective com-
munities for 
working with 
''the other 
s.ide." Yet they 
~is. 

Interethnic 
fights have 
raged in the 
Balkan region for over 700 
years. The area is very ethnical
ly diverse, yet isolated in pock
ets by rugged terrain. 
Improvements in communica
tion and transportation in the 
20th century have brought 
these cultures to clash. And, 
since the break up of the 
Socialist Federal Republic of 
Yugoslavia ten years ago, politi
cal manipulation has polarized 
ethnicity, creating enemy 
images of everyone who is dif
ferent. 

This i - th atmosphere in the 
Balkans It c: improving The 
United Nations rwis Kosovo, a 
province Jn Serbia. ever since 
NATO bombed SI bodan 
Mil sevic in March 1999 to top 
lhe erbian governrient's 
cl ansing of ethnic Albanians. 
Wh ,n the ethnic lbanians 
started retalt ti g a ai rr 
Serbian nei~hb iurs h ~p. 
triated after th btimbing, the 
world had to redefinl' lhe-ir per
spective of victim and aggres
sor. 

The Nansen Nelwork is 

of my em tion and needs like 
never before. Restorative medi
ation L'> a process that wor , to 
reconcile individuals or whole 
c mmunlti to each other. 
While dialogue is talking ab ul 
stuff that really matters, ~tora
tive mediati ·n is the dee e;t 
level f dialo !Ue. It is al o the 

lntragroup fii;hting broke 
,iut the day after I had arrived 
ll \ as not o er lhnicily r 
nationality, but personality 
type. How ery human. This 
was something that anybody 

would fight 
over, and we 
often do. 

Nordic Nuance 
Laine Walters 

T h o s e 
involved tried 
to mediate the 
onflict with

out a third 
party. When 

mediation experts arrived the about gaining new perspec
tives, new ways to think and 
thus move forward. The other 
participants grew emotionally 
and mentally through 10 weeks 
of practical experience in dia
logue methodology, discussing 
how to break down enemy 
images, promote human rights 
and peaceful conflict resolution. 

My time with Nansen cer
tainly gave me new perspec
tives. A two-day restorative 
mediation seminar taught me to 
listen to the chemical language 

next day for a seminar work
shop, they tried to draw on the 
real-life issues of the group. 
The group refused and instead 
started acting like disruptive, 
disrespectful high school stu
dents. 

Project director Steinar Bryn 
admitted disappointment with 
their behaviour but told me he 
had belief in the process. The 

See NORDIC 
Page7 

ee page 9 for Letters to the Editor 
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Cheeseburger paradise near PLU NORDIC 
Continued from page 6 

lt was a gorgeous t-bone steak. 
ln the course of a week my parents' 

last child moved out of the house and 
the thirteen-year-old family dog finally 
croaked. They were a bit lonely. 

was born to rip flesh - I had eight 
wisdom ~th. 

days. The cheeseburger club feared for 
their lives in transit. Though I was 
plea d by the absence of rand\. 
Burger Ranch looses points for uper
fluous use at styrofoam. 

large man wilh the i tin,jdating black beard 
listed countless examples of students who 
appeared to waste the Nansen Network's 
time, money and hope and but gained posi
tions as top Balkan officials a f.ew years after 
their return. Bryn said if the participants 
already excelled at what ansen had to 
share, ·they wouldn 1t ha ,e needed to come. 

I annm need a little jaunt home, 
she >ts were cleaned, pies were made 
and fine cuts of beef were purchased 

f put away about eight ounce of the 
medium-well twehe-ouncer with a 
!>tead) vomcity. on.Ir stopping once to 
note the sadness of having no canine 
pal to drop my fat and gristle to And 
then 1t hit me. 

So, in order to get my rebellious sys
tem back in the meat packing busine s, 
l invented the Cheeseburger 
Challenge. Tacoma is littered with 
inexpensrve, convenient wavs to keep 
b a part of one' life. Namely, grea y 
burger drive-ins. l start d an informal 
dub. We checked them out on Monday 
nights. 

Cheeseburger Club Week Three: 
fubilee Burger is oddly just across the 
street from B11rger Ranch on 38t' St. 
Jubilee highlights include the option o 
·aut~d onions and crinkle cut fries. 
TI1ough the pattie were thin, and the 
prices -.teep, the Cheeseburger dub 
(record attendance; 8) left satLfied 

A bold tatement. ln the Umted States 
such a claim would receive ridicule from the 
Department of Foreign Affairs r at least 
incredulou looks Who wants to fund oppor~ 
tumlies for people to talk to each other, espe
ci<1Uy if it doesn't work right away? 

TI1is is me playing food "ritic. 
Cheeseburgu Club Week One: 

Fmgal's, just a ·kip down Pacific Ave, Cheeseburger Gub Week Four: 
...rune. Su.rrender d to the woes of 
homework. 

The an·en Network and its belief in the 
importance of dialogue for conflict resolution 
demonstrate typical Nonvegian foreign poli
cy ~orway prides itself on experimental 
work through non-governmental orgaruza
tlons. 

A slow 

Cheeseburger Club Week Five: 
gulp of milk 
and a few 
bites of 
asparagu 
diq not top 
the u den 
revolt ot my 
stomach'· 

popping the clutch 
Jane Berentson 

Participants were a bit onfu ed U1at 
both Kevin's Dnve-ln and Higgie'~ 
Burgers did not serve cheeseburgers, 
but rather teriya I, . 

for the past two years, the Ministry of 
foreigry Affairs gave tl e Nansen Network 
approximately $7 million each year to fui1d 
eight Nansen Dialogue Center in former 
Yugoslavia and the feeder program in 
Lillehammer. 

igestive 
juices. Unaccustomed to really any 
abdominal discomfort, l was confused, 
b wildered and perplexed by the gas
tronomical gymnastics brewing inside 
me. 

A trip to the bathroom (comforted 
only by Lhe quality -::-I' just molhers 
and hotels can impply) confirmed my 
dreaded premonition: 1 had acddentai
lv b ome a v etarian. 

I quickly racked my brain for my 
ta I red meat ingestion 1 o due. 1 look 
a quick survey of mv recent dietary 
habilc:;c---eggs, th ~egetables on ale, 
tuna. ricl", yogurt, mooched UC swipes 
from my sist~r. 

uses quality beeJ, has fries that hit r 
miss, and a staff quite sympathetic to 
complicated, condiment-free orders. 
Best of all, this 1s a good deal place. 
The $1.19 burger beats anything else 
we've found. 

Cheeseburger Club Week Two: 
Burga Ranch on 38th Str ct between 
Pac Ave and 1--5. Just a wise aside ab ut 
ranch salad dressing: Pe ple often 
blame beer for the legendary freshman 
fifteen, but I tell you -- 1t is ~h misuse 
and gros o erus of ranch dressing 
thal causes --aieteria-frequenting first-
years to pack it on. 

Cheeseburger Club Week Six; 
Attendance dwindled. Bes/ Burgers o f 
Bridgeport Way in Lakewood rovid

ed near Frugal's caliber, but at a slight
ly higher expen e. Fries were soggy. 
Spirits were down. 

The Cheeseburger Club has dis
banded due to alarming chole terol 
build~up and fleeting interests. My 
digestive system successfully avoid t.l 
aU woes similar Lo that of the t--bone 
crisis and I c asted through a poultry
ba!-ed Thanksgivmg w:thout modent. 
lf you find yourself o beef d ficien y, 
ju. t hit up Frugal's -- md it it'. b en 
awhile incc your last red meat con
sumption, pace yourself. That may 
have beim mv initial mistake. 

The effectiveness of dialogue is largely 
untested. Can something that requires our 
total commitment and a .willingnes to be 
emotionally vulnerable ucceed? It seems a 
gamble to bet on superhuman abilities. [t 
seems too personal for a principle of foreign 
policy. Yet we yearn fr m the depths of our 
being for dialogue, for deeper understanding 
of each other and ourselves. W, veam for 
peace. When I ask the participants ,vhy they 
believe in dialogue d, p·te all difficulties, 
they rec;ponded. "we've tried everything 
else" 

Frugality, lazine. , and th shackles 
f routine had led me away from a fuel 
urce I used to c;o smoothly proces -. 1 

Anywav, B11rge-1 Ra11,/l u ·e; tho_ 
tun yellow bun , high-quality lettuce, 
and delightfully red, rnd tomatoes. 
This was one of those super rainy 

/1111,: wo,ifd like lo thank All s011 

Gal1011ry_tor lier pc1:fect Cheesebur er Club 
attend,ma. and lier i11sighlf11I evaluation 
of 111ayo111raist and s;1ccial sauce rntios. 

A Jew years (Igo Lai11.e ir,ked "ability to com-
1111111i.:ate u;cl/" mzto her lzst of rpqurremnzts for 
dating potential. Guess tha.t limits Iler to spcc:ch 
1L'T'itcrs. 

POINT-COUNTERPOINT 

Is pre-emp ion e answe to errrorism? 
Point: Preemption protects the country 
from attack before attack 

Counterpoint: Preemption causes 
policial decISions to be made too early 

Pree, ption in military i. a theory of pro
tecting )nE _ country from attack, by attack
ing before being attacked. m the 
Philippines and Granada to 1exico and 
now lraq, preemptilln is not a new and 
umque concept concerning national securi-
ty. 

Before unde tanrling the world of pre·-
mption, we must understand the previou6 

world order. The world for h o c ntunes 
wa a pl.are of balancing national powers 
throu~b alliances. Today, that balance of 
power has disappeared after the end of the 
Cold War with th United States as the 
undi puted uperpower 

This balance of power is replao.."'Ci with 
the Bush Doctrine of preemption. U.S. pre
emption produ es , 5afer and better world 
ma number oi wuys. rirst, 1t removed a 
bnitill dictator from power, Saddam 
l lussein of Iraq. Tius si m l event not nly 
pr ,duced a safer Iraq for the Jraqi Pff!ple -
H1.mein brul lized, l rtured, nd kilted 
millions ot Irac1is -- but , w;cd a chain reil -

tion that ventually will establish the first 
rnb-Mu~lim democracy. By L'5tablislung 

this d m racy, other democracies are 
much more safe and :;ecure because hbtori
cally n two democracies have ever go~ lo 
war with each other, ever Preemption was 
the catalyst for democracy in Iraq. 

Thl" second -preemption domino is 
decreasing the U.S.':. oil dependency prob
lem. By helping reconstruct Iraqi infra
structure, the U. '. can turn .around and buy 
Iraqi oil in tead of Saudi Arabia's oi . 
Currently, many Sau · clerics promote and 
disseminate their form of Islam, 
Wahbabism, by filtering money to terrorists. 
U.S. dependency on Saudi il lessens by 
purchasing Iraqi oil, thereby breaking the 
money train that supports terrorism. Then 
the U.S. can press Saudis to open their soci
ety by teaching their children love not hate, 
pluralism not fanaticism, tolerance not fun
damentalism, and life not death. 

l11at approach vi:.i eduaition will pro- 'T'o man,, preemption seems like a 
duce f~wer terrorists, and fewer t rrorisl'i cut and dry issue The major reason 
produ e 1 te1TOrism, and less terron-m for this 15 the misuse of the word and 
produces a safer world. Wh n freedom and the distortion f · ts meaning. Skye 
democracy spills over to surr anding ay!:i that, "preempb n is a th. ry of 
n lions, and wh n Saudil:i and Iranians feel protecting one. country from attack, 
th e beneficial spill , then their pc,pula- by attacking before being attacked.' I 
tions shall demand those same democratic guess that is a :;tart, but the US 
benefits. Department of D tenst.>'s O'A n official 

A third bt!nefit of CS preemption unrav-- Dictionary of Military Tenns defines 
eled last month wh n lranian officials gath- preemption as "an attack i'litidted on 
ered w1tl1 European foreign minister for he ba ·is of incontrovertible l!Vidence 
po~ ibly haltin~ Iran's 18--year uranium that an enemy attack 1s muninent." 
enrichment program a cording to the Seems logical, but that is absolutely 
International , tomic----------------- not what tht' Bu h 
Energy Agency. Skye Caradonna & Admini.slration 
After a decisive deci- d1d in Iraq 
s1on to suspend these Heather Beaupre Wh tBush did, 
actives, the lranian.s' and called an ,ct 
must h.we factored in Guest colu/mnists , preemption, 
tht' U.S. preemption was o initiat a 
an<l occupation o prcve tative 
Iraq with feanng Marin c,)ulct march attack, whi h is defined a , "iniliatt:! 
down the ~Wets of Tt!hran by ju lifying it m the beliei hat military confi1et, 

•ith preemption. eacclully sloppmg while not 1mmment, 1s inevitable, and 
Iran' uranium enrid1ment program that that to dclay would involve greater 
could b, used for con tructi nuclear risk.· Nut th type p licy that we, as 
weapon-. proves preemption produced a U.S. cittzens, should endor e, and .J 

_afer and better ,vorld because it is a safer dangerous precedence for th<c Bush 
place without Jranian nukes. Administration to projt?ct on the 

From preemption and creating a de.mo- world. 
cratic nati n to the theoretical conception The con.sequences resulting from 
that democracies do not war against each the tendency to respond to thr ats pre
other, our president proclaimed we have mptively 1s that political decisions 
before and we will again form an independ- are made too early. And m the end, 
ent emQCralic soriety that rests on the rule threats that are neither imminent nor 

flaw, producing a safer and securer Iraq, in vitable, suddenly seem have 
tvliddle Ea t and world. Tune and patienc require military action. For instance, 
are required to effectively transform a there are many diplomatic routes we 
nation from autocratic to democratic, and can now take to deal with the ituation 
that may take a sixty year period to solidify in North Korea. How ver, we can eas-
as in the Philippines. Preemption produces ily see that there is a potential threat 
a ·afer world. But are we willing to pay for there, right? That would mean that 
safety or remain in a myopic quagmire? logically we would go attack them 

Skye Caradonna is a senior political science now. That idea is probably a happy 
major. thought for Rumsfeld, but a dangerous 

plan f r Lhe worl at large. Remember 
for a second that they are trym to get 
nuclear capabilities, and pushing them 
t wards that is probably thewor.st pos-
ibl thing for us to do. 

What was done in the war in Iraq, 
was a ar of pre •enti n. Sk}'e 
believes it was tvilrlh it because the 
world is so much better. I ask why? 
He.> refuses to see the true outc me in 
the war on Iraq, namely to dii:itract 
from the wcrr on terrorism while fuel
ing it, kill U.S. and Iraqi soldiers and 
Iraqi civilia~, leave I aq devastated 
-nd in a ituanl,n where democracy 
simply cannot happen, and U.S. occu
pation is certain. All attacking Iraq 
accomplished wru t dispose of a 
leader, that while horrible, ·a con
tained and not a true.it, and destabilize 
its leadership while ·quandering sup
port for the war cm terrorism interna
tionally. N,,t to mention creating a 
very effective recruiting tool for terror
ist organiz. tim,s around !hl' world. 
Yea Bush. 

l11e mo t dangerous element of the 
ne\ Bush doctrine is the pr~dence it 
·ets. Fighting a war b a~ an ther 
c untry ju ·t might be a threat some
where in the future is ridiculous. With 
that l gic, a country can decide to light 
another country because that country 
might consider them a threat, and 
therefor might attack them first. Can 
you imagine countries preempting 
preemption. Crazy? Just wait! 

In the en , justification for a pre
emptive war rests on objective reali
ties: enemy capability, intent, the 
imminence of attack. Whereas, justifi
cation of preventati e war rests on for
tune telling, which is prone to error. 

Heather Beaupre is a junior political 
science major and communication minor. 
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How TO COPE WITH 
LEsUEOYCUS 
!\fast reporter 

Finals week is not quite here, 
but it is only one week away. 
This is the time of the season 
when students begin to feel: 
especially stressed. 

Students worry about last 
minute papers, proJects, sh1dy
ing and the pr ' ure of the last 
test thal will determin lheir 
final grade 

Stu.dents must realize symp
toms .of stress and know how to 
relieve their anxiety. 

According to Webster's 
Dictionary, stress is defined as, 
"A mental r physical tension." 
Stress is a person's response to 
any situation or event that 
requires adjustment or change. 

People may handle stress in 
their own way, but how they 
choose to do so can either be 
helpful or harmful. Too much 
stress is harmful but most stress 
can be helpful and exhilarating. 

During college, students will 
spend countless hours on 
homework and studying for 
exams. Students should learn 
how to prevent becoming over
whelmed by creating a study 
program. 

Some tips include making a 
to-d list, avoiding procrastina
tion, taking time to relax, get
ting plenty of sleep and think
ing positively. 

When preparing for a test, 

students should schedule at 
1 ast one week to study. 
Allowing plenty of time will 
help manage stress before it 
builds. 

Making fla hcards and 
revie~ ing them consi:i nU 
can help students learn and 
memorize the text. Students 
should not cram an hour before 
an exam because 111 bra· will 
not have time to s the 
informatil1n 

First-year ayla: 
she does not stres. 
get stressed out b 
pare early enoug 
that f don't get st!e:i • 

If stress becom 
students should n 
ask for help. The fir step fb 
relieve stress is to receive help 
from a peer or an adult the stu
dent can trust. Talking to 
friends or family will give stu
dents a chance to express their 
feelings. 

If the student cannot talk to 
someone close, there are other 
options. They can talk to a 
priest or minister, professor or 
doctor. 

According to Problems of 
Life Exam, "A problem shared 
is a problem halved." Stress 
among college studen . 
cause many ealthy abits. It 
can e ·perien -ed phy. 1calh 
emc,tion ly, beh \ ie>ral y I J 
mentally. 

Stress can cause three main 

types of symptoms: The first is 
the physical symptoms, which 
include muscular tension, colds 
or illness, fast heart-rate, 
blood press · · · 
a 

s 
riencing 
ma, beco 
tired, fearf 
or have m 

Thes 

to 
pro 
enc 

able 
blam

hap
, the stu

ughing or 
nt reason. 
dents will 
, and their 

·on becomes 
ts are unable 
solve mental 

ay be experi
ss. 
tom of stress 
ptom, which 

lness, unwant-
thoughts and 

diffic trating. 
· a stu-

,_ 

n
tial anxieties may be the best 
way to battle them. 

There are numerous ways to 
relieve stress in daily li e. 
Athletes tend to exercise r 
work ut to ease their tensions. 
Others seek couns ling for pro
f · i nal a istance, or support 
group~' for help from people 

riencing the same problems. 
1 tlu:r · tll n•i,. sleep 

,tat · f I are 
:,;rt·a t u r heve stress and 
r en help fight potential stress. 

According to The American 
Institute of Stress som great 
stress reduction st:ra tegies stu
dents can use are meditation, 
yoga, massage, aromatherapy, 
prayer, time management and 
he:r;bal and other nutritional 
supplements. 

Sophomore Katy Nelson
Penland relieves stress by "giv
ing backrubs and playing gui
tar." She said doing this takes 
the tension to the hands and 
releases the stress. 

Coping with stress when it 
first becomes evident is the best 
way to battle it. 

There are many ways a per
son can cope with stressors 
before they are obvious. 
Nutrition can have an effect on 
a person's stress level so it is 
important to eat well-balan 
ml 

·11 

br t an escape 
healthy meals can help keep-up 
blood sugar and lessen symp-

Pl!oto by Andy Sprain 

Co-photo editor Andy Sprain -photographs himself While driving In Mount Rainier National Park last weekend. 

Sidewa Talk. What do you d to rebeve stre 

"Workout, hang 
out with friends." 

Amanda Phillips 
Sophomore 

during final ? 

"I hang out with 
friends a lot, 
watch movies." 

Zach Hesser 
Senior 

DECEMBER 5, 2003 

Dl 
toms of stres: 

Along with eating heaithy 
students should exercise on a 
regular basis. This allows lime 
or the body to reliev t • ·1011. 

Junior Josh H.irdman sard he 
copes wilh stre. by, g ing to 

e weight om, or just sitting 
and listerung to some 

rnu,ic." 
TI.me management is another 

way, and possibly the most 
effective way, to battlt'. stress 
before it becomes unmanage
able. Makmg sure t have 
enough time to do what is 
required is vital in controlling 
the possible influx of anxiety. 

Most importantly, students 
should make sure to schedule a 
good night's rest. Stress is an 
important factor in life that one 
must recognize. 

Remember that occasional 
stress is a natural part of life, 
but students must recognize 
when stress is beginning to be 
unmanageable, and find a way 
to fix the problem. 

Students must take control of 
what they can, take a break, and 
not commit themselves to 
things they cann t do or do not 
, nt t do. The best dvice is to 

ot wait until the l,1, t minute or 
the inevitable will happen. 
Stress. 

*Editor's note: Information for 
this report was co.ntributed · by 
sophomores Ashley Jamieson and 
Chase Jabara. 

"Sit around an 
not do anythin 
on the week
ends." 

Tim KeJI} 
First-yea1 
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rRING FINALS 

Left: First-year Beth Loech 
(front), sophomore Bethany 
Devilblss (left) and senior 
Geoff Greseth (right) ran a 
half marathon at the Seattle 
Marathon Nov, 30. 

f rJ-of➔l'te· 
Sel\,et+er 
Ac+ivi+iet 

ANIMAL HALF-HOUR 

All REsIDENCE HALLS 

STARTING DEC. 11 
9:30 P.M. 

STRESS FREE ZONE 

IN THE UC 
DEC. 12 AND DEC. 15 

8 A.M.-5 PM. 

"Considering we 
can't light candles 
or incense, tea is 
good. Taking walks 
is always good too." 

Candis Suddoth-Tyler 
First-year 
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LETTERS 

Ref ere nee to Hitler vilifies letter author 
We're writing to express our 

collective opinion regarding the 
Nov. 21 edll:orial in The l'vfast 
entitled "Defend your right to 
speak against inJushce." In this 
editorial, Tlie Mast editor 
relayed that an anonymous let
ter was submitted speaking 
heavily against Tire M11trix pub
lication. As the ditor relates, 
"the author of the anonymous 
letter f ... J is appalled that the 
University funds such a publi
catio ." 

For expressing this opinion, 
the anonymous writer is por
trayed as violating the first 
amendment. The editor even 
quotes the first amendment, 
and goes so far as to compare 
the writer to Hitler. "To suggest 
pulling funds [ ... ] that's what 
Hitler did to the press in 
Germany." 

While the school does 
encourage open academic 
expression, school policy does
n t guarantee you can say any
thing without check. Last year 
during the Holocaust confer
ence, protesters denying the 
Holocaust were escorted off 
campus. The Mast reserves the 
right to deny any arhcle i:nclud
mg the vmce of the anonymous. 

And we think every one of 
those examples is justified, both 
morally and by official school 
policy. We feel safet knowing 
that the school disallows speech 
when it is hateful or destroys 
discussion. 

But it's for those reasons we 
don't think The Mast should 
have printed such an article. 

The anonymous writer 
expressed their opinion: disap
proval of a particular publica-

ti.on. In response, The Mast com
pared the anonymous writer to 
Hitler. This vilified the oppo
nent, ending constructive dis
cussion, promoting hatred lt 
also insults memory, suggesting 
that Hitler was evil, not for 
murder, not for v10lence, not for 
suppres.i;ion, but for "cutting 
funds." 

While no specific policy 
states that The Mast cannot 
insult p ople anonymously, l do 
not feel that Tlte Mast is justi
fied in doing so. Rather than 
insult, arguments should be 
made on their own merits, 
when both people involved 
have a voice. 

Aaron Lahman, senior 
Chris Ellison, senior 

ROTC offers proud leadership tradition 
History is becoming vitally 

important in our increasingly 
interdependent world, as illus
trated in recent events. However, 
numerous people find it difficult 
to acquire an overall view of his
tory because they never find 
attractive starting points. 

Our nation was formed by 
revolution and has been upheld 
by the soldiers who have fought 
and died for it, along with the gal
lant leaders who have guided our 
nation through these troubling 
times. 

ROTC is part of ll ·s prou tra
dition, not a detriment to our 
university or nation. ROTC par
ticipants are not made into drones 
and raised in a dogmatic indoctri
nation program. My teachers are 
inspirational leaders, not devise 
militants. 

As an Eisenhower Scholar, 
Eagle Stout and Earth Day leader, 
I alue the programs I participate 
m and rhat thev conhibute to 
my life. I participate in ROTC 
because I will become a better 
person as a result of my ROTC 
experience. 

Professor Jansen's inferring 
that ROTC does not stimulate 
intellect could not be farther from 
the truth. RITTC teaches one to 
use their intellect to think outside 
the box. 

Alexander the Great' s success
es came from two influences: his 
military training and his tutelage 
under the philosopher Aristotle. 

OUT first president, Ge rge 

Washington, was the general who 
commanded our nation's revolu
tion and later willingly gave up 
power to set he foundation for 
democracy. 

Inflammatory remarks only 
serve as a stimulus for controver
sy and not an intellectual dis
course. As PLU students, we 
come to PLU for higher learning, 
not as sheep waiting to be subju
gated. If ROTC created such a 
1984 milieu; why does PLU sup
port the program" 

One reason is that the univer
sity knows ROTC wi b ing more 
leadership and spll'it to the PLU 
community. 

Wearing the uniform repre
sents the army values, loyalty, 
duty, respect, selfless-serve, 
honor, integrity, personal courage 
and a tribute to all those that have 
served our nation. 

Based on Professor Jansen's 
remarks on wearing the uniform, 
"coercive" and "potent symbol of 
discrimination" one would th.ink 
not wearing the uniform to class 
would result in corporal punish
ment. I have three other classes 
on the day I have ROTC and as a 
result do not always have the 
time to put on my uniforms 
before class. 

I have nev~r been met with 
any form of punishment on the 
occasions I do not wear my uni
form to class. 

The U.S. Army is not a sym I 
of discrimination. It was in 1948 
that the anny fully integrated, 

I\ I' '. \.
4 

,_,' I 11 ~':'• , ... ~l .... J f' •1 ..... ~· I 

more than a decade before promi
nent universities of the U.S. gov
ernment took similar actions. 

For diversity in the army look 
at former Army General Colin 
Powell who was in Rare and is 
now the United States Secretary 
of State, or that more than one 
third of the Army is comprised of 
minorities. 

We now live in a turbulent 
time with many new policies that 
now govern our lives, but they're 
for our protection. Policies that 
are too soft, unclear, sell-decep
tive an therefore, dangerous, are 
what helped allow an evenbi like 
the Twin Towen. t happen 

If we as a nation are unwilling 
to commit ourselves clearlv and 
finnly to the price of defembng 
peace we ca only expect an 
uncertain future. 

No peace can last without a 
democracy willing defend that 
peace and let us learn from our 
past so we do not make that same 
mistakes tha cost our nation so 
dearly, so that we can have a la t
ing peace that is a tribute our 
nation and to humanity, 

I believe communication is the 
key in solving any differences or 
problems in a diplomatic manner, 
not sniping a program through 
character assassination. 

Tyler Piper 
Sh1dent 

I 
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Eight music scholars named REVIEW:Wizard of Oz 
Talented musicans chosen for special scholarship The Tacoma Little Theatre puts a 

fresh coat on the yellow brick road 
SlRI HAYNES 
Mast Jntem 

Eight talented' musicians, 
two from each dass, were cho
sen to re iv a sped 1 scholar
ship in adJition to weH
deserved recogniho from the 
music students and fac lty. 
They recent!} perfom1ed in a 
concert to !lhowcase !heir • 1-
ents. Fach student comes from 
diverse backgrounds and have 
built up quite a muskal career' 
prior lo attending PlU: 

Firlit Year 
Alexandra Giesbers
Vocalist (soprano) 
Giesbers began her voice 

career when she joined the 
famous Northwest Girl Choir 
based in Seattle. At age nine she 
began to sing in the Children's 
Chorus of Seattle Opera for 
iamom productions uch a 
Carmen and La Boheme. Giesbers 
would like to work toward a 
career in opera. Giesbers aid· 
"(Musu-) indulges my intelleclu
al self ilS well as my purely cre
ative :,ide." When ask-ed why 
_ he thought she might ha e 
been cho. en as a scholar she 
was speechless but eventually 
decided it had to be her "win
ning smile nnd pleasant 
demeanor" 

Laurent Nickel- cellist 
"I remember cra,\'ling up to 

Lhe st.age at intermission in a 
vain attempt to touch the cello," 

ickel ·aid f one of hi first 
ordlestra c ncerts featuring a 
cellist. fascinated with the cello 
after that concert, ht! began bi 
studies at h · . ·oung age of five. 

Wh n a keel why he lov 
music he responds WJth a quote 
fr m Plato: "Mw;ic gives a ·oul 
lt l universe, wings to the 
mind, flight lo the imagmation, 
a charm to sadness, gaiety and 
life to everything. It is the 
essenc f order, and leads to 11 
that is good, just and beautiful, 
of which it is the invisible, but 
never les dazzling, pas ionate 
and eternal fonn.'' 

Sophomore 
Bethany Kirstein- Vocalist 
(mezzo soprano) 
"It makes everything more 

beautiful. Singing is absolutely 
the most e. citing thing I d ,'· 
Kir;tein said when asked Wh} 
she loves nu.Lste. She has been 
singing m some form or another 
ever sinl;e she could talk and 
in olved in '1umerous en~em
bies, chous, and musical pro
duction ever since she can 
remember. Bethe ny i from 
Gre ham Oreg n and is ma1or
ing in secondary music educa
tion. She hopes t have a career 
in education, vocal petfonnance 
or m usica I theater. 

Kenneth Westcott- French 
horn 
Westcott started singing ill 

third grade and has been play
ing horn for nine years. He 
filled hi f me with several 
choir~ and youth symphonies 
both through school and in the 
community. Of all h·s ensem
ble. Kenneth placed more 
importance on his wood/brass 
wind quintet. He is also v ry 
p.roud of some of his favorite 
role models that he has had the 
opportunity to play with such 
as Bobby McFeran and Maren 
Alsef. 

/1111ior 
Cale Olson- Vocalist (tenor) 
Olson did not have any for-

mal training until he came to 
PLU. and in fact was not at all 
serious about music until he 
joined his high . choal 1..hoir. 
The diredo1~ Beth Hutchinson, 
introduced him to the "hr ad 
world of mu,;ir," he :, id 111 
rleddmg moment that enticed 
Olson to become a vocal major 
came when he was d1osen for 
the Ala ka All-State Choir. "TI1e 
music l experienced in that 

oup as full of incredible 
emoti n," said 01 on. '1 knew 
something that c uld make a 
person tcel ti.ke that was worth 
devoting a lifetime to." 

.. 11uent 
1118 stauo ll) 

Tickets are $4.15 with 
1 your curTent student lD. 

606 Fawcett Ave I 253-5!3-447 41 grandclnema.com 

Paul Christensen- pianist 
"Music is a universal lan

guage tl t everyone an w,_der
stand," Paul Christensen said, 
"It clears my mind and 
absolutely fascinates :me." 
Chnsten n began taking both 
piano and voice lessons at a 
ve1y young age, and his love 
and pa ·. ion for it gre~ 
Christensen grew up tlunking 
he was going to be a vocalist 
until he ""'itched piano teachers 
at which time lus piano career 
took off. In hi ,. school he 
attended the Interlachen Arts 
Camp in Michigan, whi h is one 
of the most prestigiou.,; music 
camps in the cOlmtry. He has 
recently joined a rock band 
called Grad School and is hop
ing everyone will come to his 
performance in The Cave Dec. 
12. 

Senior 
Amanda Hinz- Clarinetist 
Amanda has b en playing 

the clarinet since fifth grade and 
I ves tr even ore with each 
coming ear She loves the pe -
pie sh ha , met and worked 
wilh along •he way, which 
explains why she 1s a music 
education major - she will b • 
able to work with musicians the 
rest C her Life. Amanda cannot 
imagine her life Wlthout music. 
"It's a great wav to let out (my) 
creativity and it's a great stress 
reliever too. 

Baine Lee-Vocalist (sopra 
no) 
When Lee wa young, she 

was known for wanderm 
around the house with a micro
phone Tt i · nol h~ rd to believe 
then that she has been uwolvcd 
with music ever smce elemen
tary chool. She started ingmg, 
however, in the lOlh grade he 
started on the violin and plnyed 
through 11th grade. She ph'I} J 
the pi.ti.no for her jazz band 
throughout junior high as weU. 

Lee 1s mdjorin in both mw;ic 
and biology. Although ven just 
Lh ound of it makes me trem
ble, she says lt is a good balance 
for her. Mu ic calms her and 
allows her to forget everything 
else; i:t i~ where she lets out her 
emotions. Biology pulls the 
e act pposite out of Lee allow
ing her to e her "scientilic 
tlnd." 

STEPHANIE CHRISTOPHER 
lVtast Editor in Chief 

There's no place like home, 
and no torv d r v home that 
point better than nie Wizard of 
Oz. Many are familiar with the 
19 Q motion picture depicting L. 
Prank Baum', da sic tale, but 
the Tacoma Little Theatre has 
put a fresh spm on thb story of 
one girl' <1earch tor her hearrs 
desire. 

Maya Sugarman, a frei.h
faced 14-ye.ar-old, tak ( n the 
role of Dor thy, the yellow-bnck 
road sojourner just trying to find 
her way home. Sugarman'. 
enthusiasm brought the charac
ter to life, and her .interaction 
with other characten. portrayed 
the wonder of a girl in a new 
and w1real land. 

The only weakness in 
Sugarman's performance wa~ 
her rendition of the hallmark 

ng "Somewhere over the 
Rainbow." But honesth~ that's a 
tou h song to sing nd if 
Sugarman had ocals like Judy 
Garland 'he wouldn't be per
forming- in Tacoma. o props to 
her lor gettin° ,n .sta~e nd bell
ing j1 out as w. U a_ he did. 

-Jhe play combined ,[ements 
&om he well-known movie and 
L fr nk Baurn's Oz b , . TI1e 
rest.It ts a greater de ·elopment 
o the Kansas character and 
their c:hared traits with their Oz 

unterparts. 
Scarecrow (Paul Eddy), TI.Il 

Man (Daniel Willman and 
Cow ri:lly Lion (Brian 
Middleton) all enjoved longer 
versions of their songs than seen 
ln tht! movie. fin Man even 
diviilged t Dorothy that h • had 
a Munchkm sweetheart and 
vanted a hearts he could love 

her ven more. J don't know if 
mat's wha Baum had in mmd 
when he created the charclctcr, 
but it mad the audi n ide ti
fy witi, him even mor . 

ln addition to fighting off fly
ing, or m this case, ucrobotic 
monkeys, Dorothy , nd friends 
had to fight off the Jitterbug, a 
nasty bug that makes the bitten 
dance until th y can Janee no 
more. TI1e jitterbug cene was 
cut from the 1939 film version as 

Cowtrol 
for One V crar! 

For wo11tett and 11tet1 at 
Plattned ParenttH>od 

You couf qualffy It. 
t Yon have moderate income 

(Teens based on their 
income alone) 
Washington rwdcnt and 
U.S. citizen or green ca.rd 

> No other Medicaid coverage 

Servtees ude: 
> Annual exam and counseling 
• Birth control pilla, rmva ring 

DcpoProvc:a, diaphragm, 
IUD, cervical ap, oondoms, 
foam, contr.weptivc pat.ch 

t Emergency co.ntraccptioo 

t Vua:tomy or tubal Ugarion 

p Planned Parenthoocr 
1-IOO-tao-PLAN 
www.ppww.org 

the movie was already pushing 
two hours. But the song and 
dilllce number is an energetic 
interlude bt!fore the final witch 
meltdown. 

The deleted song wasn't the. 
only addition. \ hile Dorothv 
wa · dressed in the traditional 
blue gingham pinaf re, the cc 
turner at the T;;coma Little 
Theatre took ·ome liberties with 
·ome f I he ther co. tumes. 

llnda, the go d witch of he 
North, (Bet7.y J. Miller) dressed 
Lhe art of disco queen with 
bright blue and teal loose dres 
and sparkl sunglasses. 

Glinda wasn't th, onJv one 
expressin herself. C ~ardly 
Lion wore a kilt, white blouse 
and orange and pink striped 
stockings. And don't forget th 
green bow he dons before he vi. -
its the Wizard. For being such a 
cmvard, he seems plenty willing 
to take chances on his wardrobe. 

17,e Wb.rd rf o~ film pushed 
the linuts ot movie tedmology, 
mo ing from black ond white to 
col r and employmg _ uch a 
large i.:ast ;mu comple, ch reog· 
raphy. 1bis is a tough act to fol
lo , but th facoma Littlt.
Th~tre made go d use o{ a im
ited tage and resources. The 
stage crew ept the cene 
changes moving quickly with 
rolling . et~ and uspended 
scenes. 

The Tacoma Little Theatre i .:i 

communily theatre. Thi:; mearu. 
the stage is . omewhat small, the 
seats are as cramped as flying 
coach and the Munch.kins sell 
candy ar at intcm1L ,i n to 
raise money for the theatre. 

But there is no better place to 
watch a cla:,sic family sto1y than 
in a cozy theatre that welcomes 
families, babies and children of 
all ages 

But if y u d decide to do to 
lhe Tucom.i Little Theatre to 
watch D rothy and the 
Munchldns o anv other play, 
get goud direction". Otherwi!-e 
you might end up over lhe roin
bt>W and n wh re n ar the th -
atte, 

For more information about 
The Tacoma Little TI1eatrt. and 
fhe Wizard ('f 0::: isit 
www.taromal1tL1eth tre.com, 

Tum-Ta-Bology: 
The Science of the 

Ones and Twos 

The first Rave ever 
hosted on t 1e PLU 

campus. 

The C ve 
Starting at 9 p.m. 

Tonight 

KCCR tudent 
Radio 

will be student 
disc jockeys spin
ning trance, rpm, 
house and vocals 

music 
until 2 a.m. 

Admission is free 
for students and 
people from t~e 
"FLU commun1ty. 
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Celebrate the season with music 
Above: Richard Nance directing in a reheresal for "Let Us Adore Htm ... " 

Below: Stefan Hovik and Emily Fenske practicing tor the holiday music 
sea 

MEGGAN JOHNSON 
A&E Critic 

The winter holidays give the 
entire PLU community the 
opportunity to celebrate the sea
son in a variety of ways. Each 
year, the PLU music deparbnent 
dazzles students and visitors 
alike with beautiful holiday 
music ranging from cl ica 
instrumental numbers to swing
ing jazz rendilions of traditional 
Oiristmas favori~. This year i · 
no different, with the music 
department planning several 
sure-to-be sold oul e\'ents. 

Perhap the largest of lhe;e 
ven will be the ''Let U. Ad lre 

f lim" concert, featuring thernm
bined talmts o lhl: O,oir f tlw 
West. the U, iv~T!iit hurale, 

nd the Uniwrs1ty Symph ny 
n:hertra wuJer the dir~dion of 

Kathryn Lcl1marm, l{icl1ard 
Nance and J ffrey Bell-Hanson, 
respectively. Lehmann, conduc
tor and director of choral activi
ties, say that the concert draws 
its inspiration directly frQJll the 
Bible. The performance opens 
wilh familiar carols and builds to 
a climax in which an three musi
cal ensembles perform ''Gloria in 
Excelsis Deo, Cantata 191." 

Johann Sebastian Bach com
posed "Gloria in Excelsis Deo" in 
1733. The piece represents the 
heavenly angels raising their 
voices in exaltation after the 
birth of Christ. Over the years, 
"Gloria in Excelsis Deo" has 
become a staple of Christmas 
services all over the world. Even 
if only one of the three ensem
bles at the concert performed the 
piece, it would be extremely 

moving. However, with the 
Choir of the West, the University 
Ch rale, and the University 
Symphony Orchestra all per
forming the song together, it 
undoubtedly will be ·pectacular. 

"The Bach Cantata 1 1 is an 
especially colorful work for 
orchestra, soloists and chorus. It 
features flashy tnm.1pet solos 
and the wonderful transparent 

rchestral textures that Bach cr.e
a ted so well," Bell-Hanson said. 

See the premier performance 
Lonight or Dec. l2 at 8 p.m. and 
Sundayat 4 p.m. in Eastvold 
Auditorium. The ensembles will 
abo perform Saturd;iyat th 
saint Phillip Nen Church in 
Portland, Oregon and Dec. 14 at 
LI · F1n;t ~byteri,111 hurch in 
!:it>allle, Washington. Order tick
ets in advilncc for this concert by 
visiting th Campus Concierge' 
Oe;k in the _University Center c r 
byvisit1ng 
http:/ /www.plu edu/christmas 
online. 

The PLU music department 
has several other concerts for U,e 
holiday season planned. Similar 
to the "Let Us Adore Him" con
cert, e University Singers 
under the direction of Nance and 
the University Men's Chorus 
under the direction of Lehmann 
will also dazzle -audiences at 
their "Sounds of Christmas" con
cert. 

In addition to the beautiful 
Christmas music the two groups 
plan to perform, "Sounds of 
Christmas" will' also feature the 
organ music by Paul Tegels and 
passages of Martin Luther's 
Christmas sermons by Pastor 
Dennis Sepper. Catch "Sounds 

of Christmas" at Tu ayat 8 
p.m. at Lhe Lagerquist C cert 
Hall in the Mary Baker assell 
Music Center. 

If neither of these clas.5ical 
music concerts appeals to you, 
you nught want to consider 
attend in the Unh ersity Jazz 
Ensembles' KPl.U 88.5 
"Christmas Jam Uve Broad.cast" 
on Tinrrsday at noon in 
Lagerquist Concert Hall 

PLU mid-day jazz personal
ity, ick Morrison, hosts this 
radio broadcast ,vhich wiU be 
heard by th usands world wide. 
It will feature the best of PLU 
jazz with performanc -by PLU's 
I egency Jazz Ensemble and 
Voc.11 Jau: £Qo.;ernbl • 

TI, con rill also include 
guest .util;ts from the attI.-. pm
fes.,.mnal Jazz mmunily. Plu , 
unlikl' lhe oth !ft\ o c ru: rts, the 
''Christmas Jam Live B dca~t" 
is free. 

ff you can't attend this broad
cast at noon, you can also see the 
PLU University Jazz Fnsembl 
and the Vocal Jau Ensemble 
under the direction of David 
Joyner Thursday at 8 p.m. in 
Chris Knutzen Hall. The tw-o 
groups will perform a variety of 
classic and contemporary jazz 
tunes. 

Take a break from studying 
for finals and go support the 
music department this holiday 
season. Whether you enjQy lis
tening to classic music celebrat
ing the birth of Christ or jiving to 
jazzy Christmas favorites, this 
December the music department 
has something for everyone. So 
make this holiday bright with 
some beautiful music from PLU. 

Holiday Concert 
Schedule @ PLU 
'"Let Us Adore 

Him.'' 
In 'Eastvold 
Auditorium 
Dec. 5, 6, 12 at 8 p.m. 
Dec. 7 at 4 p.m. 

Student Series: 
Gwyenth Benson and 
Amanda Hinz 
Eastvold Auditorium 
Dec. 7 at 7 p.m. 

Choral Series: 
Sounds of Christmas 
Dec. 9 at 8 p.m. 

PLU's first rave in The Cave to ight 

PhottM by And)' Spnin 

University Jazz 
Series: 
University Jazz 
Ensemble 
KPLU (88.5) 
Christmas Jam Live 
Broadcast 
Dec. 11 at 12 noon 
Lagerquist Concert 
Ha11 

T azz Series: 
University Jazz 
Ensemble and Vocal 
Jazz Ensemble 
Dec 11 at 8p_m 
University -Center 
Chris Knutzen Hal 

TURN-TA-BOLOGY? SOMETHING ONLY TUDENT RADIO COULD MIX UP 

MARC KOSTIC 

R.sdi l ill 
L theran 

on the 
part h an 
cv •nt i: on 

p fhe 
en::e fwos 

th ever t,ost-
n campus. Starting . ' (I 

p.m. in The ,e, therl'will bL 
studel\t disc jockey splnnin 
tran , rpm, hoUS(' nd vocal! 
mu k until _ a m Ev ry beat 
and g we will be broadcai.t 
live on-lint! at En rg 98.1 

ty. 

{www.t?nge 81.com . 
Admissi n is f P for 
stu ~nts and people 
from Lhe PLU om uni-

"Jt wil be · y similar to a 
a\'e almosp \ere, but without 

any of the bad · g at often 
a.re associate with ves,·· 
l b C,ristiansen, ·ccR KP 1 
Director said. KCC will pro
·idc a· many prop. as pl'lS ·1blt> 

t<• ive Tum-t.'.1-bL>fo~y real 
Rave atmospher -, mcluding 
gJow sticks, m,J. 1 g visu, I ·, 
lightin surround sound and a 
fc,g macl inl?. 

K CR has been granted a 

l 

ast 1 
n• 

line elec 
tio b ~ 

fe nt ype of music pt.ired. on 
air. 'Tm c dtcd t< hare m 1si 
that any studtmts ha e pro -

- ably never hear before,., said 
hristian:-;en. "If stud nts ore 
illing tr ha ·e .;i gl Kl time, onsisting • 

jOLkC\I.!>, 
OU . 

ope Lh ir ea t new 

. Tur -
music. I think the c ent will b 
en1 yab e for v o e. The 
nighl wil be an e cell nt intro
due · n to ectronic musk for 
Jllilny :Ludcnts. 

tthe -
teur d i.-.c j< 1 
be broad 
tional ~ta 

\¥hi.le 
mit 
nati 
and i 
an pportunit) 

Turn-ta-bnlogy will b 
• KCCR' third event of lhc 

semester, helping lo provide 
wee nd entertainment f r 
:..tudtmL on campus. ln an aca
deinic a Imo phcre, 

"'lber · an> not whole lot of 
l'V round campus that are 
strictly for the purpose o 
ntertain ~nt," Chrfr,tiansen 

said. ·' think the ave ill 
really add to ·tudent entertain
ment and hopefully some 
pc pie o to ·l · .tn,ruc m ic. 

In preparation for the event, 
KC I{ \ ·ill broadcaste live 
from the UC on u1·sd v~ from 
5 p.m. to 7 p I. l)Utsid the 
cafot •ria. 

Turn-ta-bology. ~ 'kicnce 
of U,e On tt nd Twos \., ill be 
broa cast live on ca 11p,1 
thmugh KC S cham1el 6. 
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Review: CD stoc ing t ffer f r the whole family 
ERIC THOMPSON 
A&E Cntic 

With Christmas now less than three 
we s away, it's once again time to 
start thin ing ab ut the most important 
aspect of the gut-giving se son: music. 
Nearly everybody enJoys music in 
some form, and CDs are a reasonably 
priced, ,;tocking-stuffer gift sure l 
make shopping incr dibly easy, With 
the w1dc-range of albums to be released 
before the 25th, there's l tv to choos 
from, and something ca be found for 
everyone 

Toddler - Blues Oues Karaoke 
This CD, t be released by Warner 

Brothers Publication on ·Tuesday, 
should keep the little children occupied 
and comatose for at least a little while 
on C tristmas morning. At oniy $9 that 
seems a small price to pay. The D fea
tures the main theme and other songs 
from e p pular ickelodeon chil
dren's learning program, and gives the 
kids the chance to sing along. Also be 

sure to reassure your young brothers 
and ist rs that Ste Burns, the former 
host of the show, actually did not com
mit s kide, as was rumored for a 
while, but just got really sick of his job 
For slightly older kids check out the 
Spongebob Squarepants Karaoke, also 
set for relea e on Tuesday by Warner 
Brothers 

' Pre pubescent girl - Ruben 
Studdard Soulful 

Tuesday the American Idol champi
on emerges with 
his first full 
album since his 
victory. The 
runner up of the 
competition, 
Clay Aiken, had 
massive success 
with his alb11m 
earlier this year, 

easily topping a million in sales, and 
Studdard's looks to create a similar 
frenzy. Middle school girls worldwide, 
as well as other rabid Idol fans of all 

types, will jump at this one. Soulful 
contains 14 lra ks, a mixture of covers 
and original material, for about $14. 

Punk-loving teenager/college stu 
dent - The Offspring Splint r 
Orange County veteran punk rock-

ers, The 0ffspri g, reveal therr s venth 
release Tuesday 
as well. With 
over "2 milli n 
albums _ old, The 
Offspring a,~e 
fine-tun d thelI 
craft with large 
success over th 

:...l~:.iilll:.~••years. Splinter, 
said lead smger 

Dexter Holland, is a bit ot retun, to 
their ol · er, less poppy style of music 
with modifications and heavy experi
mentation. The album also features 
some new, big name faces. Josh Freese, 
of The Vandals on rums an 
Pennywise's Jim Lindberg smgs back
up vocals. This album might appeal to 
any fan of punk. 

Mom and Dad - Cene Clark Under 
the Silvery Moon 
Gene Clark, formerly f The Byrds, 

returns with fourteen previously nre
le ·ed tra ·s Dec. 23. Clarks previous 
solo fforts r~ceived gener Uy positive 
fe back fr customer , and Silvery 
Moon may continues that trend and 
will do well with our paren ' genera
ti n_ Clark play a mellow folk/coun-
try ro that will help parents rela. 
amidst the chaos. 

Gran p and Grandma - Smo-o-oth 
Vintage Jazz 
To e released Tues ay, this i a 32 

song co pilation of old jazz greats. 
The collec ·on featur s hits by legends 
such as Duke Ellington, Ella Fitzgerald, 
Glen Miller, Count Basie and Be y 
Goodman. e CD is put out by the 
label Li ·ng Era, hich claims to be 
"f cused on nostalgi ," the perfec gift 
for the members of your family wh 
miss the ''good old days." 

Review: Fantasy films that are sure to thrill 
ADAM KING 
A&E Critic 

I'm sure everyone ows there are 
few really magical fantasy films out 
th re. The majority consist of badly made 
heroic epics or tairy tales that are 
released drrectly onto VIdeo (i.e. T/1e 
Sw rd and the Sorcerer, the Deatlzstalker 
series, etc.). 

But some movies have the right mix of 
potions to create something magical. 
11,ese movies prove making a decent 
tantasv hlm is a tricky process. A suc
l sful fanta y film must be a storv with 
.i ul and speciit etfects that flow with 
the ·tarv. 

So heck out a few ot these magic 
~how i o md omt.> nm ~ ,, er wmtcr 

rea . 

No hangovers, no consequences. A 
Twilight Zone situation with a deep phi
losop y of li' · g a meaningful life. 

9. Paperlwuse: A 12-year-old girl draws 
a house on a piece of paper, but then 
becomes myste1iously ill. Whenever she 

ches a state of unconsciousness she 
goes into a world of imaginahon where 
her drawing is a reality. This is an unset
tling and heady film with allegories to 
.lIU'ler fears and desires. 

8. N1onh; Python and the Holl/ Grail: 
Kin Arthur and his knights go on a cru
sa for the holy grail while ,tlung their 
journey they encounter nd.iculous situa
tions 1.e, a taunting Frenchman and a 
hol) hand grenad 

7. P1111clt Drunk Love: Barn, ,s an 
estranged guy i!lwavs wearing u b1ue 
uit, painfully :shv and harbors "Orne 

, pres...;.ed an er. uddenlv 1e l.le\e os a 
, p nu with h1 -.1_-,wr nl'n11 len,1 

ny that scammed him and won't back 
down as well as his inner fears. 

6. Pirates of the Caribbenn: Curse of the 
Black Pearl: Blackbeard and a sword 
maker m st find a lost treasure and save 
a princess f om s eleton pirates. This 
movie has all the goods; swordfights, 
guns, shtp battles, magic, romance and 
most of all comedy. 

-. DmRortslayt•r: ',orcerer's apprentice 
goes o a dangerous quest to destroy the 
dragon ermathrax, whom terronzes 
Dar A~es England. The dragon is amaz
ing-1 y . o realistic in the tilm you wou.Jd 
11.mosl belie\'e dragons real Iv did xISt. 

. 'Die ~:a'Vtmlh ~ea/: AHer the Lrusades 
nd the ime ot he blac plague a ' night 

,._ 1s1ted bv [)path. The ).;night tri -
1qi;onanng to delav his doom but ts con
tronted w1tl) 1tuahons that challenge his 
IJ1th in 7 ll1 ,ln life ltsell. 

goes on a quest to find the mystical 
Necromican Book of the Dead. But 
unwittingly releases the army of the 
dead. So, he must fight the army of dark
ness and his dynamic opposite Evil Ash. 

2. Cro11rhmg Tiga; Hidden Dragon: 
Martial arts warrior couple goes on a 
guest to stop an evil martial arts warrior 
Jade Fox. And retrieving the Green 
Destiny ·w rd from a prin ·s that i 
de ling with her love dilemma an her 
role in life. 

1 l.t1rd (If the Rmgs Tr11og-y: Peter 
Jae ·~ n has successfully adapted the 
J.R.R. Tolkein tril gy, and I con ider this 
movie trilogy and book senes the kmg ot 

II fant !->y. t has all the umv~rsal quali
ties, philosophy, action heautitul t'tlvi
ronmem~ J.nd speaale.Jfects_ fhe mlogy 
also dabbles mto romance but most ot 

hara ter Wt.' I 
•nu1v 1th. 

11 . .. mu11Jlio~ 1 ,w: )!. >Usncal weal t.'r 
man h1l Connor. •~ Imo L>t.l in lhe same 
J l.'ep ,Hm 11 t! nd nver, •am 1 narntull ,;hv bur . Wc'\Jt. et Bam 

, h an e, I nhont' c; "( ,omn,1-
lilmsaw . or a hano .:i )1; rnto. 
I timt'" In rder to,, t ba~· 

IC lh;:it 

KCNS Student TV Channel 26 
1'Keeping you connected!'' 

KCNS is unveiling 
their new website!!! 

www .plu.eduJ,...,kcns 
You can find our program schedule, contact 

information, pictures of the staff in action and much, 
much more. 

kcns@plu.ed"' · x 8649 

The Captain 
Waterfall Part IV 

The final installment of Aaron Hageman s fiction series 
On • o, th£.-larger isl..-mds d wiUlin the 

J'v1y:tl'nous <-:e.l Jun • lk,ws a creek. Uili 
~•s soun:r comes from near the top of .1 

small hill. \>~ creeps t:hrougha tropical· 
gfe, des ver a fifh'ffl foot vaterfal.L !her, 
gently ma>ts the ocean w.:itcnn a. till gc ff 
one w to climb one of tret:, on , hill and 
ookaround,only fron Ju gt and c10 
oocasiona1 spot o blue rouJ<l be recn. 

A · t breeze ved through ti~ island's 
jun~ and ,ver the sbwnl. It danced ~ 

•faceofa al't.'rlnxkrafl lim!ZE! 
ruffled his blue othing and played with his 
magician's hat, but failed to majorly d.isturo 
him. This breerealso helpl-'CI. qu,v the sound of 

· ~ent paddling a ~ coming m,m 
upstream, to.hi<: ears. J;,r this was a chase, and 

magician was ecing from Captain 
~ 

"Get hen> with , y gold, you 
scalawag!'' cried Temletheart. "There' 
nowhere in the Jungle you emt escape from 
rnef' 

T~ had acridenlally lemned from 
a big mouthed baby ~gte(!Jl sea turtle that 
the gician st his ~kl that Tmderl:llmt 
di'5covered 00 the top of, the' aftu many 
mooths of searching. And now hepun;ua:i the 

. . Tendetheart in a dinghy and the 
magician in his raft 

Just as the magician. looked over his shoul
der make a reply his raft plunged ovt!I'. the 
wate.rfa.U 1d from the secret compm:ttne!ntm 
the raft f-ell t and tlew past him a.s he fell. A 
minute lairr, Tended&rt aJsi.nvent. 0\-er the 

His col.la::tion of knives fell out of his 
dofhing and into the waiet 

Both Ilic magician and Tenkdert 
b, onil the waler. The magi,dan a 
magic spell to gather the and pu,t it m a 
pi! Tender:heartfranticall samned 1he \ tcr 
for a knife to attnd.. Uw cian with.. 
Tenclt!m:mt spotted . re but Just tht..'ll 
giant turtle swam er it H tried pushing the 
turtlf' out f ti way Tom I tried pulling. 
11 turtle w dn't move. Tunderheart g.'lw\ 

another knite reatby it ins!rod. , 
Meanwlu1e th!magioan had takm his gold 

a into lhejun 1mdei:hmrtfullowed, 
sweating and panting as he .ran. 'The magi · 
took a moment to rest 'Tended-mrt caught up 
and stabbed with h~ knife, but the magici.an 
magicked · away. Without any wmy 
· on his face the magician a:rmrruai to 
defeli.i himseif. Tendelheart's fare grew zed 
and in:itatttl. 

Finally , the magi0an cast a spell and 
<&appeared off into a diffem,t pert of the 
M}1iteriouS Jungle. 

A twtle ~ in a po<M wall.'r close by 
chucklei 

AndTerdemeartmnofftowaxrls lhelagooo 
where his ship waited.. Sl.uely he would cah.:h 
that magician someday! His with 
~and hatred 

It is said that these two men still nm around 
in 1heM~ Sea Jungle this day, mas
.mg and fighting each other (somehow alwa 
eocountmngturtle$) Andif themagia,an, The 
Captain. and Captain Tenderheart are not yet 
dead, tlta'I l suppogeit is true. 

•Editors.no1e: lhisis the :final perod a seri
alized liction series; 
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Lady Lutes basketball opens with win 
Team ranked 17th in D3hoops.com Top 

25 national poll; center Courtney 

John. on 11amed lo 2004 Women :S 

Pre. ea on All A merrca Team 

LINCOLN VA.NDER VEEN 
Mast :.porll> int ,m 

LU'" women' basketball team opened their ea-
n No'· 22 in lem. Ore. with an in-conference ic-

1 n l\ r the Western Bapti.'-t Warrior~ 67-3 , The 
Lut •mplo ·ed a stilhn • de •n.-,i:.> ,roughout thlc' 
game to limil Western Bapti. I offensively. 

. PLC. ranked 11th n l10nally in the presea n 
Di •1st , m p 11 • came out of lhl' gate filing un all 
c hndl! < ften 1veh. They cunne ted n eigl t 01 

rebounds per game. 
She led the conference and fini hed third m the 

nabon in blocked ·hots with a ease n total - f 128 
bloc ed sho - 4 4 per game. 

Pacific Lutheran saw a five point h.a1fhme lead over 
the regon Tech O\•.ls Lip awav in the second half en 
route h.1 <l 62.-52 lo s 1uv. 23 in Ka ath Fall,, Ore. 

The Lutes held a 28-23 lead ai the half, only to , ee 
Oregon Tech sc01·e the fir t five points of the second 
haU to tic the s re. 

A Ler the Lute, regained a slighr ad\ anlage, 
lrl'gon Tech t0ught back once again to tie lhe score at 

3-l-3 with 14:So rem.:iinin". 
Tw mmute, lat'r, the wJ::; t~11 the lea fir guod 

L•n pair tree thn,ws b) f rw.1rd m nd. D "'rtv. 
Center ara Wilco · led PLU with 18 points and fo~r 

rebounds. Fom ards Kell ' Tum 'r and Anna ti Jin 
eacli contribul d eight potn _ J ,hn:- ,n Jed the Lutes 
in r b uncling, hauling in nine, and blocked hot:". 

wilh u he tht!rr Hrs• 11 . hot!> tmm tht.: field tl 
t, ~ an earl 1&-41 d 

e Lutes shot 45 percent from 
the field while W stem Baptist was 
held tu n aby~m, I 25 per ~l and 
wa als, ~ reed int 24 turnovers 
by t1 e Lutl!S. 

NWC Women's Basketball 
Standings (12/2/03) 

Dnherty. led Oregon Te h with 
1.5 point, ilnd nin<'.' rebounds. 
Center ikki kElligolt scornd 13 
, hile colkcting .i amL"-hi~h 15 
reb unds. Gu,1rl Meggan a~er 
fin~ hcd , ·1t, 11 pomt,;, for IT. 

Th~ win avcn •ed a :,,ix-point 
[n th Lute~ u ffered t the 

amors one ear ag . 
F rward/pomt uard Aund 

Kusturn and center Lauren Coate 
led a balanced Pacific Lutheran 
offensive attack, with 12 and 11 
points respecl:ivel . Coate also 
grabbed nine rel> unds. 

6' 3" senior center Codrtney 

School 

eorge Fo 
Whitworth 
Will melt 
Linfield 
L&C 

0-0 
0 
0--0 
0--0 
o-<1 
U-0 
0-41 -
o-o 
0-0 

All 

?--0 
2-0 
4-1 
3-1 
3-1 
2-1 
2-4 
1-2 
1-3 

PLU traveled to Ellensburg, 
\· a:,h. during Thanks!?, vmg break 
and won tw game~ to improv, 
their ov raU season record to 3-1. 

The Lutes defeated the 
Northv,:est College Eagles 71-58 in 
their first r >und match-up Friday 
before rolling past the Warner 
Pacific Knights in a 56-42 win 
Saturda,. 

John on grabbed nine rebounds, ,__ ____________ ----J In their first game, the Lady 
Lutes jumped out to an earl~· 

J 8-Ll lead, onlv to see - or hwe t fight back t tie th, 
whiJe scoring nine points and turn-
ing away ix We em Baptist :.ho . 

11,e defensive pre.c;sure utilized bv the Lute made 
penetrating very difficult for Western Bapust. 1 o 
WBC player reached double figures in scoring. 

Guard/forward Saral, Hubeek and guard/forward 
Erin Pl lts each scored six points to lead the Warriors, 
while guard Tosh WiJson col ected eight rebounds. 

PLU center Courtney Johruion was named t the 
2004 Women's Preseason All America Team by 

3J loops.co as a fi ·t tearp selection. 
Last sea on, John on was an all-conference first 

team selection while averaging 11 0 point- and 8.3 

core w'th 8:471 ft in the first halJ. 
After that early run, e Lutes tallied ix straight 

baskets by ilco , forward Pam Isaacson and l<ustura 
and led the re t of the c ntest. 

The lead was tested in the s cond half with 
Northwest narrowing a ten point margin to two with 
l0:J6 left. but again PLU answered with a -corin~ 
spurt to take control of the game. ' 

Johnson sc red 13 points and abbe 10 rebounds 
to lead Pacific Lutheran. Ku ·tura and Wi1co con
tributed 11 and 10 points respectively. 

Saturday, Warner Paafic' - onlv lead of 
the ~amc occurred very earl), when th 
score a 3-2. 

VI / MASTERCARD 
ACCEPTED 

• A 

Ptroto by Andy Sprain 

Forward Anna Sticklin runs tines at practice. The Lady Lµtes are num
ber 17 In the D3hoops.com national poll. 

s. 

537-7700 

Turn-ta-bology: 
The Science of the 

Ones and Twos 
Tonight, Dec. 5th in the Cave@ 9 p.m. 

Feature live performance hy the Bi-nautics 
Li e electr me, trance and house music 

' 
mi. ed by tudent DJ . 

Will be broadcast live online at 
www .energy 981. com. 

Free drinks and give-a-way until 2 a.m. 

lLuge 
1 Topping Pizza 

!! ONLY!! 

$5.65+blx 
1 

3 
I 

Limited Time Offer. 
No other coupons va id · 1h 

Ptrolo by Andy Sprain 

Forward/guard Aundl Kostura takes a jumpshot at a recent 
practice, The Lady Lutes play at Cascade College today In 
Portland. 

With 1 :15 to play in the brsl half, point guard 
Mallory Mann knocked down a. jumper to take a 4-3 
lead, and the Lutes nt!ver trailed again The Lute5 
gained a fourteen p int advantage prior L half, and 
had a 31-23 ha.Utime lead, 

In the second half, I LU kept their advantage, only 
I ttmg Warner Pacific. •et to within five points. It 
wasn't five points for long, either PLU used a larg 
sconng bursl to take back theu double-digit lead. 

Ku ·tura and Coate cam off th bench t scor 13 
and 10 poinua, respectively. Johns n and center 
Tt!Iany Millet each grabbed six rebounds lo lead PLU 
while Turner dished out six assists. 

Tht" Lady Lute. are n lw rank d 17th in ,e 
D3hoops.com Top 25 national poll. 

PLU travels to Portland today tor a 4 p.m. game at 
Ca scad~ t.olleg The Lad" Lutes host Warner Pacific 
in their home opener tomorrow at 7 p.m. 

NOBIDDBNDELn'BllY 
CIHRGl:5/ 
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Men's bas etball at .500 after four games 
Lutes to compete in the Quinn Clas ic this 
weekend t Eastern Oregon University 

TYLER OCHSNER 
Mast p rts reporter 

resisted 6'8" UW scoring threat ich Melzer, allow
ing him only 17 ints, not his average of 28. 

"WisconsiJ1-River Falls brought a lot more exp ri
ence and physical toughness into the game," 
Harshman said. "We were able to play hard and be 
ompetitive against an outstanding program." 

The PLU men's basketball team began the 2003-04 Wing Drew Cardwell and p t Zach McDonald 
season with two wins and two losses The Lutes led the Lutes in scoring and rebounds. Cardwell and 
quad dropped thei eason McDonald each recorded 11 points. 

opener to th University of --NW--C-M_e_n_'s_B_a_k_e_tb_al_l _ Wing udon DcSuze adding 10. Each of 
Wisconsin-River FaJls before the three players collected five 
defeating Bethany College of Standings ( 2/2/03) rebounds. 
Calif rnia to wrap up the UPS The basketball squad bounced back 
Logger Classic. chool NWC ,,., Lt in dominating fashion with 71-43 win 

Dur· g Thanksgiving break, against Bethany College. 
the team ·aveled to Lewiston, P 0-0 3-0 PLU led 30-27 at halftime and 
Idaho to fac Evergreen State Willamel 0-0 3 utscored their opposition 41-16 during 
Coll ge and Lewis-Clark State L&C 0-0 3-2 the second half to ensure th vict ry. 
College. PLU 0-0 2-2 The Lutes shot more than 50 percent 

The L tes topped Evergreen George Fo 1-1 from the fieJd (31-58) and beyond the 
State, but fell shor to Lewis- Linfield 0-0 1-1 three-point arc (9-17). 
Clark State in the championship Whitworth 0-0 1-1 Cardwell led all scorers with 13 
game of the Clearwater/ iver Whitma 0-0 1·2 points and post Jake Lipscomb recorded 
Ca ino KOZE Classic Pa ific: 0 -2 a team-high seven reb und ·. 

The Lutes were given a true 
I 

PLU continued where they le t off 
test in their first game of the during the first game of the Clearwater/ 
season against the Falcons from the University of . River Casino KOZE Classic with an 
Wisconsin-River Falls (2-2). 8 -73 victory against AIA opponent Evergreen 

PLU trailed by 14 points in the middle of the ec- tate (1-2). 
ond half but closed the deficit. The game was ti with less than six minutes left 

The Lutes found themselves within three points in the fourth quarter when McDonald converted one 
with five minutes remaining in the game, however of tw free throws to tak a 62-61 lead. 
the Falcons went on a scoring spree in the final few Down the stretch, post Michael Jacobs, Cardwell 
minutes to capture a 74-63 victory. and guard Jason H tink each added a pair of free 

Head coach Dave Harshman was pleased with throws t seal the win. 
PLU's effort against a University of Wisconsin-River DeSuze pulled own six rebounds for PLU while 
Falls basketball team that was ranked in the top 25 in fot 1r players scored in double digits. 
the preseason NCAA Division III poll. The Lutes Heutink led all scorers with 15 points. DeSuze 

Men's swim team defeats UP 

added 14, Cardwell recorde 11, and guard Hazen 
Hyland contributed 10. 

Har hma was particularly happy about the per
formance of DeSuze. He had the task of guarding 
6'4" forward Waller Tucker. 

"DeSuze frustrated 1 cker by forcing him to foul 
out of the gam~ after 20 minute·," Harshman said. 
"He only all we Tucker to score hvo points, which 
is well below his normal average of about 20 points 
per game." 

The Lutes met up with ho t Lewis-Clark State 
College (7-1) for the cham pionsh1p game of the tour
nament. 

PLU I ad a sluggi h first half against the Warriors, 
trailing 4 -30 aft r 20 minutes. Nevertheless, they 
outscored Lewis-Clark State by 13 point in the sec

nd half. 
Despite the come ack, the Warrior prevailed and 

secur d a 72--f.,7 vi tory. 
Jason Heutink and Drew Cardwell were lhe PLU's 

high scor~rs once again. 
Heutink added 19 points while Cardwell chipped 

in 14. Jake Up comb Ll ct d ix rebound. for the 
Lutes. 

With his 17-poinl average .in the classic, Heutink 
was named to the All-Tournament Team. 

The PLU men's basketball team will resume non
conferen play m the Quinn Classic tomorrow and 
Sunday at Eastern Oregon University. 

The Lute squad will take on Carroll College of 
Montana in the opening round and Eastern Oregon 
or San Jose Christian in the final round, depending 
on the outcome. 

The Lutes then host the PLU Thrivent Classic Dec. 
11-13 and will seek revenge versus familiar foe 
Lewis-Clark State during the first round. The team 
will battle Oregon Tech in the final day of the round
robin tournament. 

by one point 
UPS women place first in all but 
three events to top La,tv Lutes 

KRISTEN LABATE 
Mast sports reporter 

beat their biggest conference oppo
nent. 

For the first time in head coach Jim 
Johnson's 26-year career at PLU, the 
men's swim team defeated UPS by one 
point. The final score was 103-102. 

The relay team consisted of captain 
Justin Lunday, McLaughlin, Kyle 
Thatcher, and Kris Sletten. They fin
ished with a time of 3:22.72. UPS fin
ished just 1.23 seconds later. 

Kyle Thatcher finished first in the 
100-yard freestyle in 48.}8. Pedack 
won the 200-yard backstroke in 2:08.78. 

In the women's meet, S laced 
first in eight out of the eleven events. 

PLU's men's and women's swim 
teams competed against cross-town 
rival University of Puget Sound ov. 
21 in a dual m et. 

This is a much-anticipated meet 
e ery year as PLU always hopes to 

"It was awesome to beat UPS," 
swimmer Treg McLaughlin said. "It 
was one of the most exciting meets I 
h_ave ever competed in." 

The vent lhat won the meet for the 
Lutes was the 400-yard freestyle rel ys. 

1t was a great team effort and win
ning the relays was key," Dave Girrard 
quotes Coach Johnson as saying. 

PLU also took fir t in the 400-yard 
medley relay. Swimmers David 
Pedack, Lunday, Jason Hesla, and 
Sletten PLU took first in 3:47.94. 

The men's team also placed first in 
several other events. 

'Tim Wagner took first in the 200-
yard freestyle with a time of 1:46 
Hesla won the 200-vard mdividual 
me Jey in 2:06.12. , 

UPS finished with a 43-point margin 
over PLU, beating them 124-81. 

Rachel Fuller won two events: the 
SO-yard freestyle in 25.81, and the ]00-
yard freestyle in 55.92. 

Lindsey Robinson gave PLU anoth
er first place finish in the 2.00-yard 
breaststroke with a time of 2:38.68. 

The Lute swim teams will resume 
Northw t Conference competition 
oday and tomorrow at th~ Northwest 

I vitalional, ho. ted by Linficld College 
in McMinnville, Ore 

,.,_,byhdrSpnltl 
An unidentHied swimmer competes in PLU's meet against UPS Nov. 21. PLU continues 
Northwest Conference competition this weekend at the tJorthwest Invitational in L.infield, 
Ore. 

L T US HELP YOU! 

Postseason Lady Lutes 
volleyball update 

Setter Jenne Heu-Weller, middle blocker Heather 
Johnson and libero April Lee were named Division Ill 

Honorable Mention All-Americans by the American 
Volleyball Coaches Association (AVCA) 

STAFF 

$2.00 Off ANY SIZE COMBO MEAL /AD OR STUDENT 1.0. 
ANY S12c Sue. 20 oz. DRINK & C IPS 

Valid lhru Dfc. 31, 2003 
(excJudmg th 8 ck Angus Sub) 

Spanaway VIiiage -15713 Pacific Ava. S. 
5 9-3182 

20% 
I 

3 

sh arlyl 
Cove ily with 

Lut ' 
• Sale excludes text books, C-Store, art and photo supplies & computer and electronic items 

luteworld.plu.edu 
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Seahawks 7-0 at home for first time since 1984 
Seattle will likely advance to the playoffs this. ea ·011 wrth the NFC West title or an NFC wild card berth 

lnfonnatio . 0 ·erload. 
T couldn't cover all the sp rts stones that occurred 

during the pasl two weeks m this space, even if wrot 
senlences a - short as Ernest Hemingwav did. 
Ex~pting the first two Sf'ntences 01 this wee column -
Lhcre is alwa}s dO exception - l don't write short sen
tences. 

Their already good chances of beating Arizona will 
be even better if the defense plays the same way they 
did Sunday. The defense was stellar in this game The 
Brown!> . UCLumbed to lhe Se hawks 34-7, and the 
Seahawks deten<.e ne\'lrr gave up a touchdown. True, 
special teams did allow one, but the defense had a per
fect day They recorded four sacks and forced key 
ounts and turnovers throughout the game. 

Al.so riding-high right now are the Kansas Jayhawks, 
who leapt irom sixth to first in the polls on the . ho 1-
ders of an 85-66 ,j-tory over Texas Chnstian Universitv. 

Pun...,ards Danyell Marshall and Lonny Baxter and 
guard/forward Jalen Rose, reci;"ntly traded from the 
Chic go Bulb to the T< ronto Raptors, made impre stve 
debuts with their new team. MarshalJ had 27 points 
and nine rcbound5, Rose had eight a ists and ·ix 
points, and Ba ter had !le rt rebounds, three points, 
and a steal a· t.hc l pt:or-5 b • t Lhe Philadelphia76ers 95--
8-8. 

('m going lo gli't the bad e\ 'S out of t-he way f 1rst. 
rh WSL Cougars turned the Apple Cup O\:er to U1e 
UW ·7.uskt.es, ending the rosv outlook the •'d had gomg 
into the bowl r;ames. The C.oug:,, will vel to San 
Diegn to play in the Holiday 

The offense didn't do too poorly, eilhcr They 
totaled a eason-high 463 yards Widt> rece1ver Darrell 
Jack on had lwc touchdown receptions and 102 vards. 

Other Seah.awks who racked In the tr::ide, th Raptors $el1t center ntl 11io Dav, , 
forn-ard Jerorne Willtams, and gu,, rd/lurward Chris 
jeltries to lhe Bull,. Scott. kiles is a so m:w to Lhe Bulls. 
He replaced Bill C.1rtwright as head coach Friday. 

Bowl D~. 30. TI1ev'U most 
likely face 1 'ebra.s~, tltough 
other po ·siblc op n •nts a1· 
Kunsa: St-ate. 0 ·lahom 

tate, and fe ils. e'U find 
out Sum:lay 

On the ball 
Trista Winnie 

up seritlU ard,1ge \\er' 
wide recei er Koren 
I obin on I-'. 1th 122. runrung 
back Shaun Ale ander with 
127, and I-fa beck, \\ ht 
I ad 326 

ln the kind of football 
where the pl.a ·ers adn II , 
u e th ir fe l, Lan on 
I >nCl\ an ~corro i\ 'gOJ 

n,e nic. faced the w Yc,r\.. Knicks v ednt!sdaV at 
home and came away will a }5-87 vi ·to . • 

forward R~hard Lewi<: scored 13 points and pulled 
d wn 1 rcb 1und . Forw.ml Vladimir Radman , ic ot 
I i tr ke back ,md 1 lh Soli1cs in rmg with 21 
p int!, u duding llv" thrce-prnnter.:. Rookie point 
~u.ird Lu 't:.> l{idnuu1 added se, 1 a ·i-.t-, t h~ areer
high 1- p int,. 

Sh ting gu, llan H, u!;t n 1.id c1 g mE.L-high 24 

o matter"' h tht•y pla ~ 
the ,, b tter 'CCln? m r • 
than , ne touchdown an i 
ha, e fewer than ·e en 
tuml ver, if thL' · \ , o I 
win. , I· , 1i th• · get :i 11 
nd don't Gett!• fo , lield ,oal. th \ '11 doino better 

tor th • an Jo · Ea1 t 1quah · 
• hi.> hi c1 o Fire in th• M S 

d1,1mpion..,hip nm t w ., th hight>sb(,,r·n LS 
till<: gam1..• ever, and Domwan be ame the fir t playe, to 

pllll1l!' ( r thl• Kni · 12 of whii:h ca ml! lll the fourth 
than they did aga.L t the Hue; ie _, TI1e rnf ·or Uv\' 
l m beat the ~,ugars i r I.he ·i. th trai ht 'ear, Uns 
vear with a core 01 27- I 
· After U1e Coug's loss, 1 was hoping to see the 

cor" more than one goal in the ch mpion 'hip. 'He\\' s 
n,1mt..-d the M ~ l won't argue that n . 

qu.1rkr. But i:,. w.:i. too litL! , t ~1 l.itc a th Sonics 
it 1fHoved to 9-6. 

1l1e mi , play th Indiana Pacers tonight at home at 
7.30. In their pwvious mntchup lhis year, the Pacers 
b~1t ~ Sonics 101-7 . 

Mid 1elJers Ronnie Ekelund and icr,ard 
•ahawk.s beat the Baltimore Rav('n . Despl te being up 

41-24- al one p int in the f urth quarter, and regardless 
ol quarterback Matt Hasselbeck's career-high five 
touchdown passe~, th Seaha, ks couldn't hold onto 
the lead. They lost 44-41 in overtime, ~upped t econd 
in the NFC West, and I'm not going to use up my space 
by going into the ugly details. 

Muir ney al-: got on the board for the Earthquakes. 
Midfielder DaMarcus Beasley scored one foi the Fire, 
wh g(lt th ir ther point from nn own g al. 

Backed by goalie Zach Thornton, the Fire hadn't 
all wed a goal rn any ot their playoff games leading up 
to the championship. The win gave the Earthquakes 
thcir second MLS b tie in three years. 

The Mariners' n xl g,1me, their first spring training 
game ol the 2004 ea~nn, is March 4 at 1:05 in San Diego. 
The Ma1iners have until t.mday to offer arbitration to 
their free agents r else lose the right to negotiate with 
them until May 1. 

Their game Sunday again ·t Cleveland went betteI, 
of course It was a home ame. The Hawks are 7-() at 
home for the first time since 1984. ·hcv've got a chance 
at gomg undefeated at h me for the first time ever, il 
they can beat the Arizona Cardinals at Seahawks 
Stadium Dec. 21. Barring ome unforeseen arcum
stance - on the scale of S1mhawks tadium di appear
ing, for example - it ~hould be a at le ic 

The Purdue Boilennakers men's basketball team 11, 

another recently crowned champion. They won the 
Great Ala ka Shootout - a preseason tournament - by 
upsetting the Duke Blue Devils 78--68. Purdue began 
lhe · cond halt with a 16-2 rw1. Duke freshman Luol 
Deng, remember that name, brought the Blue 

Since p1ckmg up Raul Ibanez, it's lookmg less likely. 
that Mike Cameron will b 'back. But that's just depress
ing 

To nd my last column of the year on a cheerful note, 
have a good holiday of your choice, and enjoy th col
lege bowl sea-son and the NFL playoffs! 

MEG WOC:HNICK 
fa. .. t p rts reporter 

Amanda .1\1 C rtne 's 
friendship with teammate_ 
Alis n Leaman began dur
ing swimming eason. "Ali 
and I have become reat 
friends over out time on the 
PLU team," Mc:Cartnev 
said. "I know that p~t of 
my success with PLU swim
ming is due to my friend
ship with her." 

McCarty is majoring in 
biologv and has been recog
nized by the Northwest 
Conference a. a three-year 
scholar athlete. 

"Maintaining a balance 
between swrmming and 
school has been one of my 

reatest accomplishments at 
PLU ,'' McCarty said. At last 
year's NWC 
Championships, McCarty 

Holly Mulvenon 
Although Holly 

Mulvenon missed last year's 
swimming season because 
she was studying abroad, 

Devil to within two before Purdue pulled 
away. 

placed 13th in the 100-yard 
b ckstroke and l th in the 
200-vard backstroke. 
"finishing my fourth sea!>0TI 
and knoY. ing that I h ven'I 
given up wlll be my greatest 
accomplishment," she said. 

D11rmg swim meet:., 
before she races back troke, 
McCarty always kicks waler 
into lhe lanes next to her. "[t 
wasn't really a super ti
tion " she said, "but I didn't 

o it once ands veral of my 
teammate got on my case 
about not doing it, so I con
ti.."'lue to do it befor-e each 
race." 

For the rest of the season, 
McCarty hopes "finish 
and know that I have 
worked as har as I possibly 
could have and t help my 

he is ready to come back. 
'Tm working on getting my 
training and endurance ba<.k 
to what it was." Mulvenon 
said. 

Mulvenon is majoring in 
Spanish and laced 12th in 
the 50-yard freestyle, 10th in 
the 200-yard freestyle, and 
12th in the 10 -yard 
freestyle at the 2002 NWC 
Championships. "With 
some luck and a lot of work, 
I will hopefully make it to 
finals this year," she said. 

The senior from West 
Valley High School (Yakima, 
Wash.) has been an integral 
part of the women's swim-

Amanda McCarty 
teammates do the same." 

Her ad ,j to fellow 
Lutes would be to give 
everything you have 
because you will always be 
surprised to fmd how much 
you still have Left over. 

ming program "Holly is my 
house mate, teammate, and 
mo t imp rtantly, a support
i\re friend," teammate 
Jessica land said. "She is 
als my greatest competi
tion" 

Mulvenon also realizes 
how much her teammates 
mean t her. "I can't even 
think of words to describe 
my teammates' impor
tance," Mulvenon said. 
"They're the ones who are 
going to get you through 
those rough practices, pump 
you up before a race and 
congratulate you on a job 
well done." 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
ITO FJ\L 2 l 
1-. BL 
Beautiful updnteJ M able1 5-6 Bedroom 
Plan ru11.-ad no, -call 425-221 ~0462 

o on quic1. trcel. ks than ln1i. ( mm campus. · 
mcnili _ Ji m1 • pauo \\ · 0 gru. heat, lot. or parking 

cab! arnil $1.000imo . ..-util. L pays .e, ·er & 
la\\11 maml nan /\vatlabk J-Trrm '2004-, ummer2CXl4, 
w op1ions to rene\\. Online LOui-
htLp:,!ww v hlarg 11\! '. 7Eple<llund1IJa.rmonHou. rlycr.hunJ 
Cont.act Phil Etlluud at :s~-536-:!'702 or plcdlLD1d@hlarg.com 

COLLEGE PRC 
Collegt: Pro is currenU) intervie ing canclidat · for our L ummer 
. tanager Positions. \ e are loolong for individuals~ ho want Lo gain 
ctpcri n in running their wn busine<l . Our interns develop skills 
in ma, eliog, Sdlliog, managing, and cooLrolling the frnance,- of a 
real business. Ct liege Pro will train you in I.be skills necessary to 
run a bus111 • and consul L \\ ilb you every step of the way. Contact: 
Nath Werner# (206)365-2906 or (800)327-2468 

HELP WANTED 
High energy positive people need ooJy apply' The Espresso 
Connection i looking for part-time he.Ip. e pick up an 
application@ B320 Paciiic ve. in front f the Parkland 
Marketplace. 

LOST 
Black Bancroft hat. beret style. Lost Tuesday. 1Qj21 between 3:45-
5:30 between Ingram Hall, MBR, nd lower campus. $30 Reward. 
Return to Ingram Hall 101. Important sentimental value. 

HELP WA. ITED 
Reliable student worker With valid drivers license. Duties include 
washing cars and nmrung errands. Work al your con eniencc, 
whatever fit,; your school schedule. Call Dan@ 535-291 J 

GREA I STUDE IT JOB 
Flexible hours, ext.ens1ve ining, and ene us comm1sstoos. 

vera.ge sales-person m· de Sl.5,000 in the last four summer 
month,. The top salesman made $30,000. Door to door, full 
commissions. Call Sonny @ 253 853-4100 

NEEDED 
Pre Calculus math tutor ASAP for high school junior. Must have 
references. Contact Bob@ 253 576-7331 
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PIiato by And)' Spnln, COflffM)' of Pha1o 5arvlcn 

Above: Libero April Lee hits the ball as setter Jenne Heu-Weller and 
middle blocker Karla Gubany look on. 

Right: Running back Ryan Simpson runs the ball for a touchdown as 
outside lineman Kent Baney, outside lineman Casey Maynard and quar
terback Dusty Macauley provide protection. 

Below: 0 fender Jacquelyn Oehmeke supports midfielder/forward 
Andrea Gabler as she fights to gain control of the ball. 

Below right: Btalse Bellows and Kelly Fahl row a pair al American Lake 
during crew practice. 

photo by Jonhm Hartman, courteq of Ph11to S.rvlces 

SPORTS 

sports 

Right: Libero April Lee and setter Jenne Heu-Weller dive to get the ball 
as It falls between them. 

Below: Tim Wagner swims freestyle during practice. 

volleyball 

PllotD by AnO)I Sprain 
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Photo by Andy Sprain, courtuy of Photo S.,,,~ 
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